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HOLLAND CITY
N’OL.

HOLLAND, 5CCH.. FRIDAY, AUGUST

XXXIII.

NEWS.

12. If04.

Holland City News.
PublUkfd avery Friday. Ttrma $1.60 ptr year,
mith a discounto/SO eenti to thoit

i

plying in advance.

N< > 31

Yesterday was

a great

day for the

members of the Methodist chunffi.
Many of themjpicnickedat the parks.
The annual picnic of the Evening

Cool,

Press newsboys of Grand Rapids will

MULDER BROS.
KsIm

of

A

WHELAN. Puba.

adTsrtliiDimade known on appltoa*

lion.

Holland Orrr Niws Printing House, Boot
a Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.

ho held at

D R

Ottawa Beach, Monday,

Satisfying
I

N KS

For Th rsty
-- People ---

August 29.

i

Pending the

sett

lenient of his case

Supreme dourt, Albert Tanner
discontinuedhis boat livery and

in the

CITY

AND

VICINITY.

has

I

ferrying businessat Macntawa Park.
John Koning, formerly of this city,
Rev. Paul Scheulkc will conduct
I lias been elected moderator of the
services in the German Lutheran
Naugatuck School board, .and W. R.
church at 10:30 next Sunday mornTakkon, treasurer.

^Beginning Saturday,Aug
13, we will place on sale

Finest Ice Cream,
Finest Fruits and
Flavors.. Saturday,

ing.

Pine Apple Ice
5 cents.

udge Padgham has granted a deThe Ladies Society of the Gercree of divorce to Mrs. Alda A. Miller
man Lutheran church will give a
from Martin II. Miller on the grounds
lawn social at the home of Mr. and
of cruelty,drunkenness and non-supMrs. H. Knipe, 186 West Eighth
port.
street, next Thursday evening. Ice
The classis of Holland will convene cream and cake will be served.
J

10

DOZEN

Ladies wrappers, sizes from

ARE YOU

32 to 42, colors Black, Blue,

Silver Grays

and

Beds; a

^

bargain at §1, special price
for

one week at

85c.

This

is positively the greates Bargains ever offered for a

wrapper of this kind.

A.

Kramer,

I.

FITTED

means for perfecj iu regular session on Wednesday,
sight which our experience an(i Aug. 17, in the Central Avenue
knowledge prepare us to supply youo Christian Reformed church in this
city at 9 a. m.
Examlmtlon Free. Satisfaction
John Link, a prominent Wright
Guaranteed
township farmer, was arrested this
week, accused of trying to burn the
farm house of Leo Detrich in Chester.
There was a long time grudge between Link and Dietrich. Mrs. Dietrich alleges that she saw Link running away from her house after setting
Optical Specialist
a bale of straw afire alongside of a
24 E. 8th
Holland! building.
ith the excellent

W' R. Stevenson

St.

I

is

f it

Correct. fS
I

Here

Alt the new Ideas, Many Patterns to select
from, clothes made as they should be made,
combining all the essential qualities for
factory clothes-- v

Fll

satis-

AND WORKMANSHIP
and

that indescribable touch so necessary for up-

to-date Garments; and then
a

the

price

is in

itself

feature. Expenses light, prices correspond-

Gon De free's

tt'ii Store

The death of the three-weeks-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Grooters
occurred Tuesday at their home
135 West Sixteenth street. The
funeral services were held ThursBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Petcf
day, Rev. R. L. Haan officiating. De Free, J r., T uesday, a son.
Eva Marshall Shontz, of ChicaBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
go, the noted lecturer, reader and Huntley, Thursday, a daughter.
young people’s temperanceleader,
i
Doesburg
”
was in Grand
will give Bernie Bakcock’s powerful story, “At the Mercy of the Rapids yesterday.

o.:

State,”

at

Hope church Tuesday

eve, Aug. 16.

Rev. A. hieitr nas returned from
visit with friends at Ce.ural
Lake.

a

Rhine Gosling, manager of the
George W. Campbell died SaturQueen Annetores in Canal street
Rev. L. Dykstra, of Rochester,
day at his home in Ventura at the age
Grand Rapids, had a narrow escape N. Y., is the guest of his brother.
of CO years. He was a veteran of the
from drowning at Macatawa park John S. Dykstra.
civil war and was well known in this
Wednesday afternoon,while at the
vicinity, having lived hero a conFred F. McEachrun deputy county
extreme end of the south pier. The
siderable number of years. He is surboard on which he stood gave wa\\ dork has been appointed deputy
vived by a wife and children. The
precipitatinghim into 12 feet of sheri IT by Sheri If Dy khuis.
funeral services weije held Tuesday
water. He grasped a wire as he
afternoonat the Ventura church,
Mr. and Mrs, J. Heoksema, of
rose to the surface, and was soon
Rev. A. T. Lutlier officiating.
Grand
Rapids, were the guests of
rescued.
Mr. and K. Wiersema, yesterday
Or would like abetter one than the
Grand Haven has a population oh
At a meeting of the directors of
one you have, the variety and beau5,239, an increase of 490 over the
William Wells, D A D, was
he Ottawa County Building and
ty of our time pieces and their
figures of the federal census of 1900.
oan association held last evening sentenced by justice Devries Wedattractive prices ought to inDuring the last four years Grand t\ie old officerswere re-elected,as nesday, to a ten days sojourn in
duce you to come and see
Haven has passed its rival city in the
the county jail.
lows:
them. We have twentyFifth District,Ionia. Ionia four years
President—
G.
J.
Diekema,
entirely new patterns
A bill for divorce has been filed in
ago had 460 more people than had
Vice president— R. H. Habberjust received this
circuit court
Minnie Bradley
Grand Haven. Ionia, however, the
an.
week.
against Charles Bradley. Tho couple
last four years gained but 13 and has
Secretary — L. M. Thurber,
are residents of this citv and the com5,222 people now, giving Grand
Treasurer— C. VerSchure,
plainant charges Bradley with nonHaven a lead of 17.
Attorney— G. J. Diekema.
support.
Holland outstrips every tiling on
The board of directors of the
, Jeweler
Michigan’sbest trotter, McKinley,
the west shore of Michigan when it
Walsb-DeRoo Milling
Cereal
comes to gains in population. St. Joe company at a meeting held Mon. owned by H. Boone, of this city, won
a decided victoryat the Empire City
for instance has increased but 197 in
day organized as follows:
track, New York, Tuesday. He won
population the past four years and
President— Heber Walsh.
in tho 2:08 trotting event, going nine
now has 5322 people. Ludington inVice President — I. Marsilje.
O.H.
furlongsin 2:20iJ. There wore eight
creased only 93 and lias 7259. Benton
Secretary and treasurer — Wm.
PHYSICIAN
starters, including Caspian, Massette,
Harbor has 0702 population an in- Brusse.
Office 21 E. 8th St. Office
Wentworth and York Boy.
crease
of
140;
Grand
Haven
increased
hours 9 to II a.m. 3 to B n- mExecutive committee — Heber
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 8 to 10 m.
490 and has 5239.
4 to 6 p. m. OfficePhone
Walsb, I. Marsilje and Wm.
Mrs. Rose Allen and two children,
Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Phone Bit
who have been making their home in
^ j/^eter T. McCarthy has returned
turned ^U8Se*
irom a trip to Chicago taken t<
to sep' In th(
tho case of the People Vs. Mrs. box cars in Grand Haven for several
why the Chicago police did not
»t cap- Mary Leland,
L
charged with willful weeks and living nomadic lives, were
ture the two boys who disappeared trepass upon tho property of Henry Wednesday sent to Vestaburg.Mont*
with some of the Virginia Park Hancq of West Olivo, the jury con- calm county, the sheriff of that counsilverware. The police said that they sisting of Joseph Warnoek, E. P. ty having telegraphedthat they
nabbed the wrong men, that instead Stephan,Chris Nibbelink,C. Vander hailed from there.

by

ing.

DYKmA,

The Tailor,

CLEANING, PRESSING AND REPAIRING promptly and
properlydone.

me

&

£ THOMAS,
£
£
:

P.ZHER,

H

boys of 20 they jailed two old Leest, J. Lokker and John Scheltma,
Judge Padgham sentenced Wm.
men, who it afterwards was shown, brought in a verdict of not guilty in
To]), ‘tho seventeen year old Zeeland
traveled
about
the
country
selling
,L
istice Devries’ court yesterday,
DEALER Hi
lad, who is charged with assault with
cheap
. Yi
rosecuting Attorney McBride apintent to commit rape, to not less
peared for the puupit.
people a.m
and n
Attorney
puire
uun-y ^an thrcc mr m()re t]mn fivo
Bert Williams,who was arrested
Geo. kKolleu appeared for
yTha
in tills city a few weeks ago*on charge
of larceny of a savings bank froth the lenaan
judge gave the hoy a fatherly talk
275 E. Eighth St.
The mandamus of Dr. Cyril P. and admonished him to mend his
barber shop of Lewis & Fuller of
Allegan was tried before Justice Brown, relator, against the Board of ways and be a man when his tenn is
Supervisorsof Ottawa county, 'is on finished.
Order Hard Coal now at lowest Hicks, at Allegan Tuesday of last
week The prosecution swore seven trial in circuit court. This is he first
price.
Sheriff Dykhuis has been notified
witnesses and the respondentpre- case of the doctors against the board
HAY, FEED, SALT.
sented four. After being out about a of supervisors for medical attendance by the authorities of the Indiana Rehalf hour the jury returned a verdict and attractsa great deal of attention. formatory at Jeffersonville,Ind„ that
The trouble is a result of the recent Edward Parker, a colored man, who
of not guilty.
smallpox epidemic when the doctors’ once lived at Grand Haven, had esFennville Herald— A Pere Mar- bills were cut from $5 to $2.50 a caped from the prison. Sheriff Dykquette car of merchandise,set out at visit. Smodley & Corwin and P. H. huis was also awaitingthe expiration
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and this station Monday evening,*was
McBride are representingthe board of the man’s term as he lias been
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and broken open that night and a
of supervisorsand W. I. Lillie is the wanted on several charges for a long
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 quantity of pocket knives, knives and
attorney for Dr. C. P. Brown. The re- time. He was wanted particularly for
forks, ladies’ hose and supporters, mainder of the medical cases will a burglary in Berlin.
lace, tobacco, candy, salmon and come up when the first case is finishCounty school commissioner
cheese was taken. Four tramps camp_________
Kelly is conducting the regular
ed beside of the car that night and
Several moves were made this August teachers’examination at
when it was noticed that, of all the
iThe Amusement Center of Michigan
week in the case of Frank Mattison Grand Haven. Those from Holboxes of goods, a box of soap remainand the Macatawa Park Association. land taking the examinationare
,
ed untouched, the officers declared
O forio* Pinion Snkcn More Boon of Red
One of the moves took place in Alle- Reka Kamferbeek, Jeannette E.
the guilt of the tramps as good as
Enjoymentthan any City In tbt State
gan, where on Tuesday Fred K. Col- Westover, Rana Ryksema, Maggie
In Addition to
proved. Special OfficerFord, the well
by, manager of the Park company, Grottich,Susan S. Stegenga, Dora
*. The Michigan SoMien* Home
known Holland “Hawkshaw,”was
appeared in justice court to answer Strowenyans, Georgia M. WetThe Michigan Masonic Home
put in charge of the case and he is on
to a charge of malicious injury to more; from Zeeland, Jacob WigRamona Pork, Reed's Lake
a hot trail.
('hie Coney liland of the Wcat)
personal property brought by Frank gers, Coba C. Van Farowe; from
John BaB Park
The Republicans of Allegan Mattison. It will be remembered Vriesland, Grace Van Zoeren,
North Pork
co mty hold their county nomi- that a couple of weeks ago Mattison
And otherwell-knownplace* of inteieit.
nating conventionWednesday. It tried to peddle vegetablesand fruit
Harry 0. Bishop has filed a peti.
MANY BEAUtlPUL RESIDENCE STREETS
all reached
•#
was a not fight, taking ten ballots to at the park by virtue of license issued tion for mandamus against the
Grand Rapids Railway Co. Carl
decide the tight for sheriff. There to him earlierin the spring by an board of supervisors of Ottawa
were five candidates in tho field, employee of the Park company. county. The relator state? that
Bead 3c ramp to
BEN). S. HANCHETT, G«a. Mp. ud TieMVCt
George R. Smith of Allegan, Harry The license they took away from him was employed as a watchman at
* Grand Rapids Railway Co.
Seward of Casco, Allen Whitbeck of but ho kept on peddling’ and was the home of Thomas Scanlon in
for beamifal booklet. Wkat Ur. Soejl Mlruoit
Fennville, Albert Strubel of Martin liandled roughly by park employees. the smallpox outbreak at Grand
Saw la Graad Rapid*", Mr. Mipamorl
bdaga Japaactc dlrUitritadeataov
and Lewis R. Heasley of Salem. The Thereupon ho got Mr. Colby arrested Haven last winter and his time
retidmf la the Uaited State*.
r
fight finaly narrowed down to Smith and in the Allegan justice court Mr. amounts to $52.50. The relator
and Whitbeck and the latter won. Colby was assessed a fine of $5 and asks for an order from the court
Frank Williams was renominated for costs, amounting to $10.35. L. Y. ordering the reapondants to ap~
judge of probate. Alonzo W. Fisher DeVries is Mr. Mattison’s attorney. and show cause why an order
OA.fllVOZt.ZdiL.
itb ^TtoKMYNHMAhnjiBotfft was re-nominated as representative Mattison is now kept from peddling $52.50 should not be drawn
of the first legislative district by by an injunction issued from the favor of the relator. Dan F.
acclamation.
Ottawa circuit
»
sen is the relator’sattorney.

COAL AND WOOD

of two

jewelry.

'

the

xur

I

VAN ARK
.8

E

Eighth

St:

FURNITURE

CO.

ed.

Grand Rapids

f

&(S>

COUCHES
Have Just received a shipment

of

Conches hand-

somely designed frames upholstered in croshed
plush or plain

and fancy figured velours, Buy

our couches with guaranteed springs.

_

by

«

court.

^ MmmU

THE FARM FLOCK.

WHERE TO EIJOY

goodjliorseasecured.^

Day of I'nllmlted Ilaiiffea PcuaIdk An-ny— Profit In Small Flocka.
Regarding the sheep Industry In the
United States W. J. Bnttison in an nnnual review of the subject for the National Association of Wool Mnnufac-

moo. 00 FOR RACES ments

Tta*

A DAY’S OOTINC!

II
FAST TRAIN PLUNGES

THROUGH

SWOLLEN

on

Jenison Electric Park

|

_

Loet-So

#

Eecovered

»

(|
,

,

ti

.

j

so

Will Be Holland’s Big-

is in

shape to give a better fair in

the directorswill see that it

PICNIC.

At Jenison Park, Thursday
August 25th.

done.

is

The next great ev»nt at Jeason
ectric Park will be the Farmers’
an Picnic, which Will held, Thursday,

“But remember, the directors need

Premiums More Liberal Than
Ever Before Amusefnents

all. This E

the hearty co-operation of
is

on a Grander Scale

°

•

FARMERS’

so will

every respect than ever before and

gest Fair.

I

ia

,

,

been grander scale;

will’

attractions.In fact the association
I

’

COLORADO.

amuse-

the athletic contests, and the novel

turers says the conditionsindicatettynt
the future prosperityof the American
Macatawa Bay.
sheep industry lies in a gradual but
This excellent amusement and radicalchange In the manner in which
it is conducted. The day of 'extremeThree Cars Engulfed in the Torrent- picnjc park is t]10 gar(ien ,,pot 0[
ly large flocks on unlimited ranges is
One Hundred Liv« Are
^ for a
.
beginningto pass away. The sheep
Far Seventy-Six Bodies Have Been
*
will have to be kept in smaller flocks
ito Ottowti BcacIi &nd Mftcutflwu purk.
and those adapted to closer confine_J
! All new summer
park attractions,in- ment substituted for breeds which; are
Pueblo, Col., Aug. 9.— The wreck of 1 eluding the largest Figure 8' in dependenton a wide range for profitathe world’s fair flyer on the Denver & | Western Michigan. A fine Dancing ble existence.
Surprisehas often been expressed
Rio Grande railroad near Eden, seven
.
miles north of Pueblo, Sunday even- Pavilion is there with Idealistic that farmers in the eastern and midlug, proves to have been one of the Orchestrain attendance in the eve- dle states do not pay more attention
to sheep. The cause appears to be In
greatest railroad disasters in the hisnings. New summer pavilion, Olyma great measure the same as that
tory of the country. Two crowded passenger cars ahd a baggage car were pia, run by Peter T. McCarthy, open which prevents the growli^j of carpet
engulfed in the torrent that tore out with fine cafe, and music in attend- wools in this country.Other branches
of agriculturerequire less care and exa trestle spanning Steeles hollow, othance. Park is situated in a beautiertion or yield better returns for capierwise known as Dry creek, and,
, ,,
i
far as known, only three of the occu- , ful grove on the lake front, making a tal invested and time and labor expants of these cars escaped death. For- ' natural picnic ground. All conven- pended.
Notwithstandingthe disadvantages,
tunately, two sleeping cars and a jences of a modem picnic park. Take
there is still a good profit to be made
family there Thursday. August from sheep, and a tendency is noted in
and none of their occupants were 25th and have the time of your life, New York state toward an Increase in
the number of small flocks on farms in
killed or Injured.
heretoforeexclusivedairy sections, the
Seventy-Six Bodies Recovered.
At
Vrieseland
yesterday
a visciyus sheep being kept partiallyfor the purHow many perishedprobably will
ever be definitely ascertained,for the bull tossed a farmer over a stone pose of destroying weeds in the pas-

A BRIDGE OVER
CREEK IN

The

no affair of

an

individual;

is

it

com- August 25th.

affainfofinterestto the whole

The premium

list of the fair to lie

given at Holland, Oct. 4,

by

the

5,0 and

7,

South Ottawa and West Alle-

munity.

Therefore exhibitorsare

&

»

community.

directorshas the

following:

list for the

there will be music by the

it

will help your reception. At noon free coffee will

A. B. Bosman, Pres.,

Whelan, Seely.

be served and lunches will be
order. Then

will

in

come a program

and novelty
Get your tickets for the big show. contests, free silver contests, etc.,
of Athletic contests

5

“In issuing it’s 20th annual prem-

ium

to

N. J.

tion. In their greeting the hoard of

It will

filled to the

patronize the fair bands, public speaking and general

week from the presses of Askins Help your fair and

Klaasen and is ready for distribu-

day

urged to make entries enough to
crowd every department, and the noon

gan Agriculturalsociety was issued people are urged
this

be a gala day
brim with amusing occurances. During the forea

“Where

Holland Fair, which

are you going,

my

pretty boat races and

swimming races

& 7 maid?’’ “I’m going to the Fanners’ In the afternoon a drill will be given on Macatawa Bay by the life
the S. 0. & W. A. AgriculturaliSo- Picnic, sir.” she said.
saving crew; excursions will be
ciety can confidentlysay that the
this year will he held Oct. 4, 5, G,

DYSPEPSIA FROM BAD TEETH

20th fair will he the best,

given on Lake Michigan; and base

Bicarbonateof Soda in Solution Rec- ball games will be played.
'‘Last year the directors f promised
ommended aa a Good
Special rates will be given by
that fairs of previous years would he
Mouth Wash.
the Interurhan from all points and
surpassed, and no expense or efforts
The clofic connection betvfon de- special cars will be run.
were spared to make good this promcayed teeth and diseases of the digesise. As a result the fair was a great tion is pointed out by a medical writer.
success. The exhibits, the races, the The presence of free acids in the
Unusual efforts will he made by
mouth is particularlyharmlul. These
at
raetions^-everytliingwas of a high
the Interurhan Railway Company to
may come from various sources, but
order, and the directors were able to most commonly from the acid fermen- handle the crowds headed for the
pay all premiums, to meet all hills, tation of the carbo-hydratefood Farmers Picnic, Aug. 25. Special
lodged on or between the teeth at the
and still have money left.
gums, and due to the action of mico- cars will he put on and special rates
will prevail. There is one thing
“This put the associationin ^fine organlsms present In the mouth.
Normally the saliva is alkaline,and about the Interurhan,it never fails
condition for this year. As a glance
any acids produced in the crevices of
at their list will show, the premiums the teeth are thus neutralized to take care of the people. Talk
offeredin the different departments and decay prevented. There are about accomodations,no other railtwo conditions under which the saliva way in Michigan can travel in the
have been materially increased,paris unable to neutralizethe acids proticularly in the departments devoted duced locally—namely: First, when it same class as the Interurhan.

ture.
treacherous sands are drifting over the
fence, and as the fanner was in
The estimated value of the wool crop
bodies. Late reports indicate that 100
midair
he
said:
“when
I come down of 1903, based on the value of the
lives were lost At eight o’clock Monday evening 76 bodies had been re- send me to the Farmers Picnic which scoured pound at the seaboard, is 124,360,205 pounds, having a total value
covered and of these 50 had been idenwill he held at Jenison Park, Thurs- of $58,775,378,the value per pound
tified. During the day bodies were refor fleece being 48.8 cents and for pullcovered all the way along Fountain day, August 25.
ed wool 43.4 cents. The total value of
river, from the scene of the wreck to
Meet me at the Fanners Picnic at the wool crop is 3.14 per cent less than
this city. At one o'clock Monday afternoon two bodies were taken from Jenison Electric Park Thursday, that of the previous' year, the decrease
being due to a reduction in the total
the stream at First street, Pueblo, August 25.
quantity of wool produced.
more than eight miles from the point
Two big event: Farmers Picnic at On the other hand, the value of fleece
where the disasteroccurred, and it is
probable that some may even be re- Jenison Electric Park, Thursday, wool, it is stated, has increased 7.86
per cent and that of pulled wool 9.32
covered further down stream. None
August 25, Holland Fair October 4, per cent In 1903 the average weight
cf the bodies are badly mutilated and
of fleeces was C.25 pounds ns compar11 are in such condition as to be rec- 5, C, and 7.
ed with 6.50 pounds in 1902 and the to horses, cattle, sheep, swine and is deficientin alkalinity,and, second,
ognizable.Many identificationshave
Farmers
Picnic
will
be
celebrated
average shrinkageG0.8 per cent as poultry. The Woman’s and Child- when It is deficient in quantity. As to
been made by articles found on the
the former, It is well known that the
bodies, no persons who viewed them August 25 at Jenison Park under the compared with CO per cent.
ren’s departments have been changed saliva becomes less alkaline or even
auspices of the Interurhan Railway
recognizing the features.
acid in any condition of prolonged
so as to include burnt work, china
Sqanah Bnffa.
Recovering the Bodies.
company. Ball games will he played
gastric digestion,a phenomenon which
The process of collecting squash bugs painting,and all other late artistiv
Five hundred men scanned every and there will he sports of every deoccurs in nearly all cases of dyspepsia.
Inch of the river and its surroundings scription including running races, by band must apparently be the main
Moreover,the teeth when decayed
i fads that appeal to the ladies. An
few hours after daylight. They wad- tub races, sack races, athletic con- reliance of the gardener against this
further tend to keep up the state of
pest for many years to come. It has I mcreaseJias also been made in the
•d In the stream and carried out mud
chronic dyspepsia by rendering mastitests, boat races, swimming races, long been known that if small boards,
begrimmed bodies which were found
! premiums offered here. In short the
cation imperfect A vicious circle is
1 widely separatedpoints, some of pie eating contests,etc. An exhibi- snch ns old shingles,are laid loosely : entire list has been revised carefully thus established. To obviate this form
tion drill will be given by the F. S. upon the ground beside the squash
them miles from the scene of the ac•
,
of dental disease the teeth should be
life saving crew, and a Reuben band vines a large proportion of the bugs ami proviswns made to pay "
fre<lu(,nUywlth a KluUon of
-ddent
will congregate under these at night
from
Grand
Rapids
will
he
there.
• A second party farther down the
i exhibitors
j which one of the ingredients is bicarso that they are easily collected the
.river found several persons entangled Coffee will be served free from noon
“Tho
races
were
good
last vear. 1 bonate of soda. This may prevent one
next morning. This is well wortli pracin
mass of debris, thought to have to 1:20 p. m. Special rates will be
...
, . ' .1
„ ! of the mouth disagreeable results of
ticing In connection with hand picking
limy will bo better this year, as.^ dlgeue_(aclaIneuralg,a
?»en part of the baggage car, whicn given from all points on the Interfrom the vines.
I $1000 in purees will be offered and
was literally torn to pieces. In a urhan.
t

• .

.

of

walking, run awhile.

From

the top of Baldhead at

Maca-

tawa park every day in fair weather

and stripes, a fund
having been raised by the resorters
to buy a large American dlag. Col.
Pern- will furnish the flag pole and
F. K. Colby the paint and halyards.
will float the stars

•
inning

FARMERS

South Haven shows a decrease of
in population since the
census of 1000.
G per cent

PICNIC

Jenison Park, Thursday, Aug. 25

TRAINS COLLIDEt

Disaster at Crossing in ChicagoMother and Three Children
Are Killed.
Chicago, Aug. 10.— Four persons were
killed and 12 hurt in the wreck of a Baltimore & Ohio local passenger train
Tuesday afternoon at five o'clock, when
a string of heavily loaded freight cars on
the Alton tracks crashed Into It at the
crossing at Archer and Western avenues.
A mother and her three sons make up
the list of dead. The father was taken
to the Mercy hospital with both legs
broken. The accident is said to have
been due to carelessnesson the part of
the crossing tender and the members of
the crew of the freight train, which,
though on the Alton tracks, belonged to
the Erie railroad. Matthew Clarlsey,
the tender, was arrested and those who
were in charge of the freightand passenger trains also were held by the police.

The dead are Mrs. John Swartz, of
Carrett, Ind., and her children,John,
William and Earl. The latter was seven
years old. The two former were twins,
five years old. John Swartz’s Injuries
re dangerous.His left thigh* is broken
and he Is suffering from a compound
fractureof the hip.

INVADE SACRED CITY.
five Thousand British Troops Occupy

10 a in. to 1:80

1

London, Aug. 8.— MaJ. Gen. MacDonwith 5,000 British and Indian

ald,

troops, occupied Lhassa, the capital city
cf Thibet, known as the sacred city, at

soon last Wednesday. The marching
British soldiers into Thibet is the most
ttoonding event in a thousand years of
'Asiatic history. For 1,200 years Lhassa
cf

Ida been the most hallowed spot In Asia.
the religious metropolisof the Buddklst world. For centuries Thibet has
|*cn the forbidden land. Its capital has
fteen the world’s one unsolved mystery.
Uhassa has been seen from a distance,
ket never before has the white unbeliever stepped foot on Us sacred streets.
It Is

'

Lisbon, Aug. 10.— A slight earth shock
was felt here and In this vicinity at 11
’dock Monday night, but no damage

m.

Amasiag Coatests Including

i

Running Races, Jumping, Hurdling,
Throwing, Pie and Water

Melon Races, Specialty Tourana-

Gr. Rapids, Holland

ments, Boat and Canoe Races, Etc.

f>,V’

&

4.LU1

Chicago Railway

Capsizing and Rescue Ex-

hibition

u
Low Round Trip

Rates

Rapids
50 c
“ Grandville & Jenison 40 c

Fr.

‘‘

By U.

-

S- Life

2:30 p. in.
Saving Crew

MX

Grand

Base Ball Game 3

u. m.
Zeeland Picked Team vs
Holland Independents

%rC

“

Thibet.

p.

Yariet; of ittliletic Games aid

Hammer

Jamestown
‘ Forest Grove

Lhassa, the Capital of

Earthquake in Portugal.

Program of Sports

MCIM
St

4

35c

A

Vriesland

25c
25c

Zeeland
“ Saugatuck
‘‘

l\£usic

ctl

"

PlatiormFnnnjContests 'ift’

1

Jtta.^aigg

1 Dav

etne!

Evening, *>v

rt.eu.Toen

Band

Balloon Ascension at 5 p. m.

*•

Free Coffee,
DONT FAIL TO TARE

IN

ables and Seats 12 to 1:30
THIS GREAT CELEBRATION
at JENISON PARK
<1'

T

**

.

.

...

..

.. .. .........

the

Thursday, August 25, you get tired

•

•

,

when you are headed for

Fanners’ Picnic at Jenison Park,

well.

.

abort time a large number of bodies
were dug out of the sand here. One
woman was completelyburied, save
one foot, which stuck above the water. Some bodies were found lodged
in the shrubbery along the banks,
others in the wreckage in mid-stream
And many half buried with only an
Ann or a bit of clothing to reveal their
whereabouts.
Without doubt the great majority
were drowned like rats in a trap when
the cars were plunged without a moment’s warning into the whirling water 35 feet deep, 100 feet wide, and
with a current strong enough to carry
thousandsof pounds of weight nearly
A mile before subsiding.

^If,

’’r

Champion

v'

twfif^wp •,•*•

MAP OP THE THEATER OP WAR; LOCATIONS OF TROOPS OP

STANDART

B.

JE.

•’

•

CONTESTANTS.

Steel

Ranges

Careful

Bicycle Bench

Wringers
..-jl

Are goods that we like

You

are satisfied in

Attention

Why?

to sell-

once and quality

WSHHNfr’' ^

if?/
1

STANDART,

E. B.

v.

Successor to Kanters & Standart.

N Buying is one of the most

flfllCHENG
'

points in busines life. Cotton goods have

\

a

STANDART

E. B.

if

stiff

upward tendency

i

/rimy

s/issflLiTCHs

emds

i

it will

s

T

%

The bread

made from
looks good and

that is

tastes good,

Cereal

Co,

!£,

1

BROS..

37

E. 8th

you a full-sizebottle free.

from Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Joints, Sore Feet, Eczema,
Tetter, Catarrh,Sore Throat, Hay Fever,
Asthma, Piles (itchingor bleeding),or
any form of wound such as a Burn, Cut,
Braise, Old Sore, Swelling or Inflammation, fill out the coupon below and
mail at once to The Paracamph ComIf you suffer

according to Chinese Information a fierce
battle was fought on the land side of
Port Arthur. The Japanese are reported
to have been repulsed with great loss,
the killed alone being estimated at 10,000, while the Russians lost about 1,000.
The telegram says that Lieut. Gen.
Stoessel was personallyin command and
that the conduct of the Russian troops
was splendid.

41

repulsed all the Japanese attacksof July
27 and 28„ with enormous losses. The
garrison'senthusiasm was extraordinary. The fleet assistedin the defense
by bombarding the Japanese flank.
losses during the three days was about
1,500 men and 40 oflkers killed or wounded. According to statements of Chinese
and prisonersthe Japanese lost as many
as 10,000. The losses were so great that
the enemy has not had time to remove
the dead and

pany, Louisville,
this places

St.

Cut out this coupon at once, fill out
the blanks and mail it to
-

THE PARACAMPH
My

disease

Is

PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ................................ 15
Eggs, per dot ..................................
16
Dried Apples, per lb ...........................
06
Potatoes, per bu ............................
i70
Beans, band picked, per bn ..................1 80
Onions ....................................... 85

GRAIN.
Wheat, per bn ................................I 00
Oats, per bn, white ............................ 42
Bye ............... : .......................
5t
Buckwheat, per bu ........................... 60
Com per bushel, new, or old. .............54
Barley per 100 .............. ................1 00
Olorar Seed, per bn .........................5 00
Timothy seed, per bn. (to consumers)....... 2 00
.

BEEF. PORK. ETC.

CO., LoHisildi,Ky.

.....

Pork, dreased per lb ..........................6 1-6
ntton, dressed per lb ....................61-2 8
Vaal, per lb .................................
ItoT
Lamb ....................................
10
Torkey’s Lira .................................10

FLOUR AND FEED.

....... .......
.

willtry it.
.......

.

......

County and State

.

..

Write plainly.)

consumers.

Hay ........ ........................parlOO,0

90
Flour “SanllghV patant per oarrel. ....... .6 20
Flour "Daisy,”straight, per barrel .........6 80
.

--

MARTIN

-

And Children.

Yon Han Always Boight

Bears the

The Graham & Morton Trans.

LEDEBOER,

H. D.

Co.

—

ReP0rt8 ot rust in spring weather
cont,nue general in the Dakotas and in
PortIons of Iowa and Minnesota, and
,ndlcate that the crop has been greatly
daraaKe(1- Harvesting is in progress in
South Dakota and southern Minnesota.
Harvesting and threshing of oats

’

-

1
Leave Holland

tions of Minnesota.

-

—

o’clock Interurban car from

m

1

:

a

and1

j
7
1

„

u

• t

|

Ken‘

/-l-

,

.

law

.

.

the|

* Wants

account of failing health,he retried to
his daughter's home at St. Louis.
Killed

................
19

to Go to Congress.

and convicted here of accepting a bribe,
Physicianand Surgeon.
the case having been sent back for a new
trial on appeal, has filed notice of his
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- intention to ran for congress on the reEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. publican ticket

Hurled Herself from

\

'

You

Suffer

by a "Trusty.”

Hinton, W. Va., Aug. 10.-J. Lovell,
iged 23, of Floyd county, Virginia, but
jailed at Princeton for selling whisky,
was shot while escaping from Jail by
W. H. Lewis, a trusty negro, and died
i few hours later. The Jailer had given
x revolver to the negro and directed
him to shoot. Intense feeling exists
igalnst the negro and the Jailer.

“Don’t i,Have

.

To

j

from weakness! ELECTRIC

BITTERS

makes the weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not

Eat Like a

Horse

__

_

_

And

be rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of Appe*Constipation, Nervousness, Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if
n CZ_J
tite,

Aged Father Kills
Waupaca, Wls., Aug.
Kemp,

Son.
8.—

you

Edward

of Blain, aged 75, killed his son,

iged 35, with a small knife by stabbing him In the neck. The young man
died within ten minutes. The trouble
was a family dispute. Kemp was taken
to Stevens Point and placed in Jail.

; Take

Electric Bitters

Fatal Hotel Fire in Iowa.
GUdden, la., Aug. 8.— Fire destroyed
the City hotel and five business houses.
A. W. Hobbs and his brother were stopping at the hotel and lost their lives.
The property loss was $15,000.

~~

v

They cure all such troubles or moneyrrefunded.
Only 50c a bottle
___ .,j

at

Cliff.

Asheville,N. C., Aug. 8.— Because she
disappointed in love, Miss Ethel
Office over Breyman’s Store, cornel Deveraux,a well-knownyoung woman
Eighth street and Central avenue, of iRaleigb,who had been a guest at
Esmeralda Inn, jumped to her death
where he can be found night and day
from & mountaincliff 200 feet high.
Ottawa Taiabona Ho ’10.

was

i _

^

1

Ames, former mayor of Minneapolis,

Night Calls Promptly Attended tf.

—

!'

I

Signature of

,

districts.

Al-

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 5.— Dr. A. A.

CASTOR A
Till Kind

„

Berth jates: lower $1.00; upper 75c; entire state room $1.75.
.death, former Senator o. o. vest| Holland to 8t, Louis ExpositioD Round trip Rates.
8t Petersburg. Aug. 9.-Vlceroy
peacefully away Tuesday morn- *eason limit ticket, uhoice of roads from Chicago ............ *14.90
exieff reports that in the engagementfhf' Bt6,. * T*11 .n®®r dealth for 60 day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ............... $12.50
which t«,k pla» July 26 oS Port Ar- Xort
'5 day Hmit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ..............*11.50
thur between the Jaoanese and Rus- wltnout a struggle. He was conscious
-A ,
.
•
6
\o _
slan
squadrons
th^e
JaZe“
ships,
™til
‘bout
two
o’clock
Sunday
morn!»m« ticket, coach, cho.ce of roads from Chicago ........ $8.50
slan squadrons three Japanese ships,
----Ing, when he sank into a state of coma
Tickets for sale by agent or on the steamer.
Including
a gunboat, were damaged.
from which he never aroused.
Weekly excursion to Chicago every Saturday, morning and night
George Graham Vest was born at boats; returning, leaving Chicago Sunday night as 11:30. $1:50 for the
BASEBALL
Frankfort, Ky., December 6, 1830, and round trip.
graduated from Center college,
How Clubs of Leading Organizations lucky,
in 1848. He completed bis
The right is reservedto change this schedule without notice,
Stand in the Contest for Chamcourse at the Transylvaniauniversity J- S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr,
pionship Honors.
In 1853, and moved to Missouri
M-~
g Fred Zalsman, Local Agent,
same year. He was In the Missouri Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Telephone2162 CentraL
The following tables show the num- Benate when the war broke out. He
ber of games won and lost and the went with the south and became a con- !
percentage of clubs of the leading federate crcuaiui.
senator. no
He was
elected 10'
to
WUH OlOCieU
baseball organizations.National league: the United State, senate In 1879. and
Clubs.
Won. Lost. Per ct. served until December,
December.1903,
1903. when, on
nn l '
->i wafiMMWsMW— hpim—
a ..srr-M
New York ..................65
Three
Jap Vessels Damaged.
------

Washington

Unwashed .................................
]f

In&aU

,

!

American league:
New York ...................55

WOOL.

F. S.

kindly solicit

serviceswill be held here and the body
Sweet Springs, Mo., Aug. 10.— After
will then be sent north by railway.
lingering for weeks between life

...

For

,

number.

No 1 tallow .....................................
B

S. A.

market. Wc

daily at 9 a. m. and 9 p. m. or on arrival of 8
Grand Rapids.
Leave Ottawa Beach 10 a. m. and lop. m., dose connections are
DEATH OF GEORGE C. VEST.
„ Lheave
p*
m'
equal
, made here with the P. M. railway.
On Sundays only 9 a. m. steamer goes to St. Joseph.
After a Lingering Illness Venerable
Keller’s Body Reaches Liaoyang.
Leave Chicago daily at 9. m. and 8 p. m.
Ex-United
States
Senator
from
Llaoyang, Aug. 6.— Lieut. Gen. Count
Fare
on night steamors, not including berth, $150; round trip,
Missouri
Passes
Away.
Keller’s body arrived here August 2,
not including berth, $2.75. Fare on day steamers, either direction,
accompanied by hie son. Funeral

Remember, PARACAMPH la recommend- Prices paid by the Oappon A Bertacb [Leather Co
ed by surgeons and physicians.Used by
Nolpnrad bide .................................8H Philadelphia...............50
Cleveland ...................48
athletes the world over* Thousands of
No 1 green bide .................................
7tf St, Louis
.................85
testimonials.Guaranteed perfectly
Detroit ......................85
1

prices.

Bosman

A. B.

Slaughter at Haicheng Fight. have continuod under favorable condltIon8- Rust ,s reP°rted lu the more
northerly sectionsand has proved very
Injurious In North Dakota and por-|

St. Petersburg, Aug. 6.— Detailed reports reaching the war office from Gen.
Kuropatkin’sgenerals show that the
Russian losses July 30, 31 and August 1 did not exceed 4,000. The Japan-

Oronnd Feed 1 30 per honored.24 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 25 per bnndred, 28 00 per Chicago .....................55
Cincinnati ...................
66
ton
Pittsburg ...................62
Corn Meal, bolted par 8 20 banal
St Louis ..' ..................49
Mlddllaga1 20 par hundred 22 00 par ton
Boston ......................36
Brooklyn ...................32
Bran 1 18 par hundred, n 00 per ton
Philadelphia ................
25
LinseedMeal IL48-F28 per bnndred.

HIDES.

harmless.

at all prices.

to serve our friends and customers with the

best and newest novelties on the
your patronage.

j

Price to

I have never used Paracamph, but if
you will send me bottle free of cost, I

Name

.....................12

Ky.

whatever.

Hats,

Fine weather for threshing prevailed

1

Chickens,lire, per lb .........................
09
Spring Chickens lire ..........................18
Don’t hesitate, as Tallow, per lb ................................ 4
under no obligations Lard, ...........................................8
Beef, dressedper lb ........................8-6

you

Always ready

over most of the winter wheat belt,
harvesting of winter wheat having
been completedIn the more northerly

Our

Prices Paid to Farmers.

lb

latest styles in

Summer Caps for Men and Boys.
New effects in neckties of all patterns and

rain is needed for this crop in portions
of the central Mississippi and lower
Mississippi valleys. Over the central
and western portions of the corn belt
corn has advanced favorably and con-

26,

HOLLAND MARKETS.

Chickens,dressed, per

line, in beautiful patterns,

Proml8lnK- la the upper lake
tary forces at Port Arthur, in an undated di8trlotslack ot warmth and absence
of rain have checked growth, the crop
dispatch to the emperor says:
*T am happy to report that the troopa being generally backward.

TO YOU.
In order that our readers may be
thoroughly convincedof the curative
powers of the magical, relieving,and
healing remedy, Paracamph, we are
pleased to say that if you will fill out
the coupon below and mail to The Paracampb Company to-day they will give

The

Texas. In Wisconsin, Minnesota and
the Dakotas the week has been too
cool. Killing frost occurred on the
morning of the 8th In the cranberry
region of Wisconsin.
In the Ohio valley, corn, the late
planted especially,is suffering more
or less seriously from drought, and

from Chefoo dated August 7 says that

wounded."

WITHOUT COST

new

come more serious. Generally suffl
telegram dent rainfall has afforded relief in

St. Petersburg, Aug. 8.— Lieut. Gen.
Stoessel, commanding the Russian mill- tlnues

not he bard to size him up by the very appearance of
thing*; for Instance, If be be disposed to depreciatebis
competitor, its pretty strong evidence be hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to he suspicious of a dealer who promises very much more than is
promised by other dealers in a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. Ask any of our customers bow they like the Raymond. They all agree its the finest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you in price and style. 9300 to!425.

COOK

have just receiveda

of Pajamas and bath robes. Something entirely new and
nobby.

ditionsis as follows:
The weather conditions during the
week ending August 8, as a whole,
were less favorable than In the previous week. The central and east Gulf
and Atlantic coast districts,except
Loss of 10,000 Killed and Wounded Is
, northernNew England, suffered from
Reported — Russian Losses Also excessive rain, while droughty condiHeavy — Japanese Troops Capture tions in the central valleys and porand Occupy Haicheng.
tions of the upper lake region have be-

Stoessel Reports.

O

We

JAPANESE FORCES SAID TO HAVE
MET WITH AWFUL SLAUGHTER IN BATTLE.

A

can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of

patterns,better qualities, tjian were ever placed on the market

Washington,Aug. 10.— The weather
bureau’s weekly summary of crop con-

St. Petersburg, Aug. 8.—

how good a quality and tasty a pattern
for So cents. Better qualities for 75c and

before.

States.

is

good. Just try it and see. Every
sack waranted.

Walsh-DeRoo Milling

&

We

Proves to Be Bad for Crop Prospects in Several

it

Shirts

surprise you

you can purchase
$1.00,

EXCESSIVE RAIN.

nevertheless

you will but look at our line of

Summer

SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR

essential

S.

A. Martin’s
DRUG

andiiBOOKISTORE.

m

Republican County Convention Marshal Kamferbeek And The books and supplies. The report was
Chicago
adopted.
The Ottawa County Republican
Something
of
the
devious
ways
of
Upon recommendation of the comConvention will be held in the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven on the Chicago method of dealing out mittee on buildings and grounds all
justice was learned by the Holland the janitors now employed were reWednesday,the
oflicerslast Saturday. Last Friday appointed for the ensuing year at the
31st DAY OF AUGUST, 1904.
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon for the night the trouble began when Peter same salaries.
purpose of placing in nomination the T. McCarthy, proprietor of Virginia
General Items
candidatesfor the following offices: Park hotel and of the Olympia

Police.

(

’

Born to|Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Burgess,

Tuesday— a

son.

E. J. Harrington is making extensive repairs to the

by Henry

Harmon

building occupied
as a barber shop.

W

A.3ST

TED

The pews

for St. Francis Cathochurch have arrived and are being installed this afternoon.

TO

lic

BUY

4
Judge of Probate, pavilion,bad a riot on his hands that
Mr. and Mrs. John Trompen and
Here is a new proof of the swiftJapan-Russian imbroiglioin ness of railroad trains through the family, of Grand Rapids, are reurer, prosecuting attorney,two cir- the shade. Seven of the ambitions southern part of the state. At several sorting at the Eue Gallie cottage
cuit court commissioners, two coro- young and impressionablegentlemen stations on the Lake Shore railroad at Macatawa park. They will stay
who forsook the halls of learninglast the flyers travel so fast that the air a month.
ners, one surveyor.
Also for the nominationof one June to accept positionsas waiters suction pulls open and tears off the
The he us3 and lot at 230 East
representative to the State Legisla- at the hotel went on a strike. It was doors of the freight cars standing on
Thirteenth street was sold at auction
of
the
argumentative
kind
and
was
ture from each legislativedistrict.
the sidings, and the road has issued
And for the transaction of such started by a young man who
u 10 was or(jer8 to have the doors on all freight Tuesday by Ress & Cheney, real estate agents of Kalamazoo to John
will
the highest
prices
sprnroiv f^tened.
other business as may come before fired uncennomouslyfrom Hotel Ma- rarB
cars securely fastened.
t)e Boer for $675.
catawa
for
all
round
incompetency
the convention.
for
An effort is to bo made to establish
The several towns and wards are and downright meanness. This
The Reformed Sunday school of
what
is
claimed
will
be
a
new
record
dress at the
tenitled to representation as follows: young man impressed the others that
Zeeland will hold its annual picnic
W right .............. 7 it was the height of folly for them to in the setting of steal buildingframeAllendale........... 9
at Jenisoh Electric Park next WedZeeland .........
Blendon ......... ~
work in connection with the new* ChiGrand Haven City: do anything else but draw their
Chester ..............6
nesday, the 17th. Sevtral Sunday
4 salaries and go boating with the cago Savings bank building. The
First Ward..
. Crockery ............ 0
schools will have their outing at
Second Ward. .... 3
Geonretown ......... 9
Third Ward.. ...12 some-are-girls,and that it was tyrany new building will have a ground area
Grand Haven ....... 4
FTftirth'TVard, . 5 on the part of the genial Peter to re- of 48x120 feet, and in the steel skele- the park on that day and the railHolland Town ....... 16
Holland City:
Jamestown .......... 9
way company expects to run an
• .12 quest them to wait on the guests. So ton of the fifteen stories 1,600 of
First Ward.
Olive ................lo
excursionof 600.
Polkton .............17
Third Ward.. ... 11 they all challenged Peter to a talking structural steel will be used. An
Robinson ............ 3
Fourth Ward.. ....
Sprinif Lake ........ 11
watch and just because he would not effort will be made to set and rivet
CitizThe Republicancity committee
Fifth Ward.. ... 6
Tallm&di.'e ...........8
listen to the!i ornt iry “they yumped
this in twenty-onedays, as this is the will meet at the Holland City
Dated, Grand Haven, May 26th, ’04
time set in the contract,
* and
— 1 if
.* it is News office next Wednesday evenEdward F. Kirby, their yob”— on the invitation of
accomplished
it is declared it will be
ing at 7:30 o’clock to set the time
Chairman., Peter.
Personal.
Jacob Bolthouse and Martin Westa new record
Simultaneouslywith their
. for construction in Chi- for the holding of caucuses for the
Jacob Glerum,
veer,
of
the
Hotel
Holland
barber
appearanceto catch the Chicago boat j cago, if not in the United States.The purpose of choosing delegates to
Secretary.
Mrs. J. D. Kanters and son are visdisappearedabout .$50 worth of sil- steel is all assorted and marked and the convention to be held in Grand shop, have moved their places of resiiting relativesat Port Coborne, Out.
If Parker is Consistent He Will
ver, and Mr. McCarthy appealed to piled in readiness for quick handling, Haven August 31, for the purpose dence. Mr. Bolthouse has moved to
Vote For Roosevelt.
the house on West Sixteenth street They were accompanied as far as the
the law. The law responded in the j ^ man in Michigan by the name of of nominating a county ticket.
And now that Judge Parker in
th.it he recently purchased of M. Van Niagara Falls by Rev. and Mrs. Van
person of Deputy Sheriff Derk Overg0t married,and that was a
r
Out of the troubles of the Italian Putten, and Mr. Westveer has moved der Meulen of Grand Haven.
his speech accepting the nomination
weg who corraled the seven as they cliange in the Moon. In due time hi^
fruit vendors arose a case brought by into the house which Dr. Geo. W
John N. Trompen of Grand Rapids
for the presidencyon the democratic were about to take the Chicago
wjfe presentedhim with a daughter.
the Fahinos against Marshal Kamfer- Baker bought of Mr. Van Putten.
was
the guest of friends here Saturticket says tliat the gold standard is But lo and behold, while Diamond an j jjiaj was a liew Jioon. Ther he
day.
heek
charging
the
marshal
with
irrevocably established the question Dick watched five, two went aboard ^ent to town and got drunk for joy,
occasioning them damages when he
J. Benedictof Gran,d Rapids is in
the steamer, presumably to get their that was a full Moon. Wh|n he startG. W. Wilterdink, city treasurer,
pointedly arises what has Judge Parclosed their store by process - of law the city to-day for the purpose of
luggage,and stayed there while the e(| home he had 25 cents in his pocket
was in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
ker done to aid in establishingit,
last week. But the case never came to showing how his new brick making
ship steamed away to Chicago. The that was the last quarter. HismotherJohn W. Lankhorst and family
and back comes the answer “ he vot- two who got away were the wanted in-law met him at the door with a trial as it was thrown out of court machine works. Two men can turn
Wednesday and the costs assessed ut ten bricks per minute, and the visited friends in Fremont this week.
ed for Bryan and free silver twice in ones it seems, as the other five, after rollingpin, that was a total eclipse
against the plaintiff.
sight will be worth looking at. The
Miss Frances Vander Wal of
spending the night in the hastile at an(i he saw stars. — Tekonsha News,
succession.”
exhibition
will
take
place
on
Fairthe park, succeeded in the morning
Grand
Rapids was tlie guest this
William Hawthorne Cooper,
Under the circumstancesthe pro- in satisfying Jnstice Van Duren and I The annual meeting of the Allegan
was graduated from Hope College a anks avenue near the Zeeland road, week of her cousin, Miss Anna Do
per thing for Judge Parker to do is Landlord McCarthy that they were
Pioneer society ,nU be held year ago, has been appointed profrders for this machine are pouring Young.
support the men who believe in the not mixed up in the disappearanceof Wednesday,Aug. 17, at the Allegan fessor of literatureanil public speak- i from all parts of the country and
Miss Jennie Klumper,1 who has
fair grounds. The annual meeting of
r. Benedict is greatly pleased with
gold standard and who worked hard the
ing at Park College, Parkville Missbeen at Overisel for a two weeks vacaIn the meantime Marshal Kamfer- Hie Eastern Allegan County Pioneer ouria. After graduating at Hope Mr. he resultsto establish it irrevocably, and to vote
tion, has resumed her position at A.
beek was hot on the trail of the two e«f ‘y will be held the following day Cooper took a course in the Soper
I. Kramer’s store.
against men who tried to kill that
Mrs.
Martin
Kerkhof,
of
West
who fled. He telephonedto the ChiA^ms grove, near ShelbynDe. College of elocution in Chicago.Par
Fifteenth street, will leave tomorstandard and make way for the cago police to intercept them at the
H. J. Luidens, assistant cashier of
Reunion Of Company I Next College has an endowment fund
row
for a visit with relativesin the First State hank, is taking a two
establishmentof free silver.
dock, and in the morning received
Tuesday.
$255,000,and its faculty consists fif
Grand Haven. Before returning weeks vacation. With his family he
In the other words it is up to Par- word from the Chicago guardians of
The veterans of Holland and vi- twenty-fourprofessors.
home she will visit her brother, will visit at Grand Rapids, New Holthe law that the two birds had been cinity are looking forward with
ker to vote for Roosevelt and FairJacob Van Putten, Jr., of Chicago. land and other points.
Macatawa
Park
had
a
full
grown
caught and put in a gilded cage. Fred pleasant anticipation to the reunion
banks. If he votes for Parker he votes
Mr. Kerkhof will spend Sunday in
sensation
this
week
owing
to
a
rumor
immediatelytelegraphedhack to of Company I. 25th Mich. Infantry,
The Misses Dora Vehon and Ida
that a cottage had been robbed of Grand Haven. Miss Jennie Nyfor one of the men who tried to kill hold them, and left on the noon train
which will he held next Tuesday.
Adler, Jacob Schwartz, Samuel Ad$700worthofjewelry, that an erst- land, who is the guest of her couthe gold standardthat he has of late for Chicago to bring the prisoners
ler and PhUlip Vehon, who have been
All who take part in tlie days feswhile
guest of the owners was the sin, Mrs. Martin Kerkhof, will also
back. At Chicago he got a taste of the tivities will meet at the G. A. R. hall
learned to love so much.
the guests of Miss Leah Wise have
........
— guilty party, and that detectives were return to Grand Haven tomorrow
queer methods of the Chicago police eariy jn t]ie forenoonand after ashort
returned to their home in Chicago.
Kameraad In Novel Race.
hot on the culprits trail. Marshal and will accompany Mrs Kerkhof
Edward J. Strick, a member of the
The Post, Washington, D. C., and had to return without the prison- inarc|l jn t}ie business portion of the Kamferbeek knows nothing of the to Chicago. Later they will be
ers. He was politely informed when city will take a special car for Macafaculty
of the Northwestern Classical
has the following account of a race
joined
in
Chicago
by
Mr.
Kerkhof.
he arriveed that his birds had been tawa Park where a basket picnic will alleged burglary as it was not reportAcademy at Orange City, Iowa, was
in which Frank Kameraad, formered
to
him
and
it
is
believed
in
some
uncaged. This information astonish- he held in the grove near the audily a well known resident of this city
Bert
Slafrii the 17-vear
guest of friends in this city this
ed him. for when the Chicago police torium. An appropriateprogram will quarters that there was no burglary.
figured, Aug 4th. Before leaving
son
of C T Slagh, of
Hoi
He isa graduateof Hope,
telephoned him that they had caught be carried out at the grove. Speeches
here about lour years ago, KameList
of
advertised
letters
at
the
land,
fell
from
a
barn
Wednesday
j
Miss
Kate Siersma entertained a
his men, they also gratutiouslyin- will be made by Hon. G. J. Diekema,
raad was employed as a carver. He
Holland postoffice for the week end- while taking part in a raising bee company of twelve friends at her
formed him that they were hard cases Rev. J. T. Bergen and others.
now has a good position in Easton,
ingAug. 12:— W.C. Ames, W. W. and fracturedhis arm in two places. home on Monday afternoon. The out
that they were men whom they had
A cordial invitation to attend this
Md., and is getting along very well.
Arnold, George Croak, George Du At first it was thought that the arm of town guests were the Miss May
been looking for for some time, and picnic is extended all comrades.
The account follows: “There have
Moulin, H. J. Eshleman, Henry Hett, would have to be amputated, as it Nyland of Grand Haven, Miss Emma
that they would surely hold them.
been many races up the steps to
Additional
Mr. Kennison, Miss N. H. Moutey, was in a terrible condition, the Grooms, Grand . Rapids, and Miss
Yet in spite of these statements they
the top of the Washington monuHarry Peasley, Miss Nellie L. Phillips bones protruding through the flesh. | Edith Beck of Valparaiso Ind. An ehlet them go. Let them go without
ment, but that of yesterday between
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Terpstra,
1 it. L. Preston, L. B. Putney, Mrs. Dr. J. W. Van der Berg was called joyable time was reportedby all.
taking the trouble to wire him so that
M. B. Mahaney, of Athens, Pa.,
East Tenth street, Sunday — a daughtJhas H. Randall, Mrs. Irene Rous, and assisted by Dr. H . Kremers
he might be spared the expense of
Mrs. Jacob Van Dyk was very
and Frank Kameraad, of Easton,
Miss FlorenceRous, Mrs. H. Sutton, and Dr. Mabbs, removed the joint
the trip Let them go in spite of the
happily surprised at her home in
Me., was perhaps the most novel
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Schur- Rffie Veenstra, and Mrs. Leonard from the arm and reduced the fracfact that they considered them hard
New Holland, Friday afternoon Aug.
in inceptionand surprising in re„
tures. The injured boy is now
man,
College Avenue and Seven- y right.
cases, and had to draw revolversup5, by the Ladies Aid Society of that
sult that ever took place.
resting as easily as could be expecon them before they would submit to teenth street, Monday— a son.
“Mr. Mahaney, a slender.built
W. A. Brubaker of Chicago, de- ted, and it is thought the arm will place. The occasion was her 72nd.
birthday. Mrs. A. Bos, president of
young man of 26, walks with arrest.
The democraticsenatorial conven- livered a temperance lecture in Lin- be saved.
Is it any wonder that Marshal Kamthejsociety,in a few well chosen
Crutches, having lost a leg. Mr.
tion will be held in Grand Haven, coln Park Wednesday evening. The
Kameraad, who is in his thirties, ferbeek is ill-pleased with Chicago August 18, at 2 o’clock in the after- service opened by singing the song
Big Slater, John Allison and words presentedher with a beautiful
methods and is racking his brain to
weighs about 235 pounds, but is
“America”, followed by prayer. Rev.
Spellman, three convicts remembrance. Elaborate refreshfigure out reasons for their unusual
ments were served and choice music
considered very active and light of
John Nies has sold his store build- Luther of the M.E. church then intro- who escaped from Jackson recently, was furnishedby Mrs. A. J. Bosman.
action. He might ask Folk of Missfoot for all that.
duced Mr. Brubaker who started and are known as the Richland
ing at 143 East Eighth street, occupiA very enjoyable afternoon was spent
“Some 200 excursionists from ouri for an opinion.
ed by C. M. Hansen to Chicago with Irish wit and after speaking for bank robbers, were the same men and the time for returning homeEaston visited the monument and
who
seven
or
eight
years
ago
robover an hour he closed with a strong
parties.
wards came all too soon.
were disappointed to find that the Death Of Mrs. D. R. Drukker.
appeal for temperance. His address bed the Zeeland bank. They esThe
5 and 10 cents Ribbon sold at
elevatorwas not running, owing to
The death of Mrs. Drukker, wife of
wfts well received and at the close of caped through the scheming of
Harry Mokmo has returned from
repairs in the engine room. Sever- Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of the the 5 and 10 cents store 47 East 8th the meeting a good collection was Big Slater, who was a trusty and Richmond Va., where he attended the
al started to walk up, while others Fourteenth street Christian Reform- street are the widest, best filled and taken to aid in driving out the sal- slept in the engine room. He got national conventionof engineers.
stood hesitating to make the ascent, ed church occurred last Monday after strongest. Once used always used.
oons.
out of his sleeping place in the
Mrs. John F. Dryden and children
when Mahaney jokingly challenged a long illness. For nearly two years
darkness of early morning, took
Mrs. Minnie Higgins has brought
of Allegan are the guests of Mrs.
his robust acquaintance to a race. Mrs. Drukker had been afflicted with
Special attention is f>eing paid this the plate off of one iron door and
Kameraad was nothing loth, and ill health and suffered considerably. suit in the circuit court for a divorce summer to the musical part of the worked the lock open. It was the Dryden s mother, Mrs. James Koning.
from Orville Higgins on the grounds
away they went, Mahaney leaving A large circle of friends mourn for
sendees in Hope church. Nearly deed of a Hercules and Slater is a
of non-support.
one of his crutchesbehind.
The Misses Jennie Rozeboon and
her and extend sympathy to those
every Sunday some soloist of not has giant in strength and stature. He
“There was not much to choose who survive her.
then awakened his two friends and Lizzie Vanden Berg are the guests of
appeared.
Two
weeks
ago
Sunday,
Rev. J. E. Kuizenga, pastor of the
between the two for the first 200
friends in Chicago.
Mrs. Drukker was thirty-six years
Reformed church at Graafschap -will Mr. Stokes, of Hotel Macatawa contri- they scaled the prison wall with
feet of climb, bat themKameraad’s of age, and previous to coming here
buted
a solo and it was a very good the aid of a gas pipe.
Rev. Brinkman of this city was the
preach in the First Reformed church
handicap of avoirdupois began to had lived in Laketown and Drenthe.
rendition. Last Sunday Mrs. James
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. John
next Sunday evening.
tell on his speed and the one-legThe funeral services were held
A- Latta of Detroit sang charmingly,
D. C. Miller of Grand Rapids, the J . Rutgers of Grand Haven. He was
ged man took a strong lead.
yesterday afternoon at the Fourteenth
At Virginia Park hotel tonight a “Entreat Me Not To Leave Thee” by well known member of the Macatawa on his way home from a vacation trip
“Just 15 minutes after the start street church, Rev. Henry Beets, of “barn dance” will be given. All Gounod. The other features of the Yacht club who has done so much to
to Charlevoix.
from the base of the monument Grand Rapids, Rev. A. Keizer of Hol- who take part will be dressed in morning music consisted of a violin make all of the events of the club a
Prof. Irlund of Plainwell and
Mahaney hobbled to one of the land and Rev. M. Van Vessum of rustic attire and a country dance solo of his own composition by Prof. success, was in the city Tuesday and
Will
Campbell of Waupun, Wis.,
windows at the top, out of breath Drenthe officiating.
H. Van itasselt, and the singing of suggested to Secretary Whelan of the
program will be carried out
were the guests this week of Miss
and very pale from his exertions.
Besides her husband and two childthe “Rock of Ages” from Buck by a fair association that it would bo a
“Five minutes passed and ren Mrs. Drukker is survived by the A. J. Ward has been granted the quartet composed of Mrs. Janies A. good idea to invite the automobile Anna Conway.
Kameraad had not yet reached the following brothers and sisters: Albert contract for the erection of a one Latta, Miss Jean Steffens, G. J. owners of Grand Rapids to the Hoi*
Miss Maggie Whelan and Miss
finish. It looked as though he had and Bert Scholten and Mrs. T. De story brick building 12x40 feet for Dinkaloo,of Chicago, and Prof. J. B. land fair.for the purpose of giving a Anna Marie Whelan of Montague are
weakened and abandoned the con- Frel, Graafschap;Mrs. C. J. Kievit, Mrs. Rose Kramer, on the vacant lot Nykerk. In the absence of Miss Amy parade and carrying out a program the guests of relatives in this city.
test, and Mahaney: now rested, Clifton, N. J. and Miss Minnie Schol- north of Kramer’s drug store on Yates, who is east visiting her sister, of races. He said that the trip, over
River street.^
was about to begin the descent ten, of Holland.
music on the pipe organ has been here could be made in three hours
VIA THE
when his friend appeared at the
Miss Gertrude Habing has been furnishedby Walter E. Hartley of and that the Grand Rapids people
PERE
MARQUETTE
would
think
it great sport to make
ibot of the last flight of steps. He
La
Porte,
Ind.,
a
son
of
the
celebrated
engaged to teach in District No. 6,
Board
of^Education.
AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE
finished in good condition but six
Olive township and Miss Clara Me Dr. Hartley, pastor of the West- the trip. He will lay the matter beEXCURSION
At
the
meeting
of
the
board
of
eduminutes behind his opponent. He
Clellen has been engagad to teach in minister church. Mr. Hartley is an fore them and expressed the idea
Wednesday, August 24th
declared that he had gotten his cation held last Monday evening the District No. 1L Both were graduated exceptionaUyaccomplished pipe or- that he thought it would be a go.
Train will leave HoUand at 8 A. M.
second wind and were the monu- contract for a new boiler and con- from the Holland High school last ganist He plays impromptus com- Surely an automobile parade and
RATE $1.50
posed by himself with great skill. races would add greatly to the fair.
ment 500 feet higher he would denser for the Central building to J. JuneThe
Michigan
Agricultural ColJ.
Howder
&
Co.
for
$727.
Next Sunday evening he will give a
have won out.”
lege stands at the head of such inMiss May DePree requestedof the
The contract for the new brick fifteen minutes musical prelude in
Real Estate Transfers.
Bert Morrison was arrested to-day hoard that she he released from the buildingto he erected by
stitutionsin the United States. Take
____
John J. Sateen BegMer of Dead*.
the course of which he will play some
on a charge of larceny, the theft, it teacher’s contract she had signed sisters, millinerson eighth street, of Ae best pipe organ music written. KtOB? Ver Baek to Heory Hannellog, lot
your lunchbasketand enjoy a day at
U. bikit, Holland.
• 3000 Michigane Famous College.
is aUeged, occurringat Virginia earlier. The request was granted.
adjoining Jacob Wises building on
WhttoertoAlbertJ. Meyer sen
SeePosters.
Park hotel from one of his fellow
The committee on teachers recom- the east has been let to P. Oosting fop ^ Albert Schultz came from Fenn- ne UeeelOAptnwMeeollJemertown8000
Albert Mlchwerhulien A wf to Geo Byrnetable waiters. To complicate matters, mended the engagement of Miss Rose the mason work and Prakken ann ville yesterday and did the carrying ptnefceecn Holland ........... ........1300
B DeVrlee A wf to John QeerllngeA wf
Mr. Miller, a chum of Morrison’s Root as teacher at a salary of $450. Karduxforthe carpenter work. D. concealed weapon and drunk and N pt
If you haven’t attended the great
nw Ueee 18 Jameetown .................
3000
Marina*
Katte to Wm Katte pt nw fr X eeo
tried to prevent Deputy Sheriff Arie The recommendation was ordered Plaggermanis doing the excavating, disorderly act. However, in Justice
August
reduction sale at the dry18 Zeeland.... ......................... .... 600
Zanting from making the arrest and carried
The structure will be 60x29 feet, two Van Duren’s court he proved that he O H McBride A wf to Hermanns Bteggerda
goods store of John Vandersluis
in Justice Van Duren’s court to-day
The committee on hooks and storiesin height with Waverly stone dried the weapon to protect *1000, w H lot 13 blk 36 Helland .................708 you have missed an opportunity to
raid fine and costa amounting to apparatus reported, recommending and plate glass front steel ceiling and and was allowed toco upon payment VMietUiniGrore HoUtnd ..........
save money. The sale is still on do
an expenditureof $8fX) for free text all modernjimprovments.
of coete in both cases.
not miss it.

County

Offices:

sheriff, clerk, register of deeds, treas- put the
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UDNUNKI.
“Time* Isn’t What They Used to Be.”
Now, shortly after tnan had been
Developed from the- monkey
He plannedand built and settled In
The city of Udnunki.
The centuries have come and gone
And 'mid the clay heaps cluttered
The digging crew has come upon
The house of him who muttered:
"The outlook don't look good to me;
Times Isn’t. what they used to be."

Jiat— you do.” She picked nervously
at the laces of her dress, unable longer

to restrain all physical expressionof
the torturing thoughts that possessed

Society and*:
Personal.

mm

txx

her.

"It was a fellow I had known at college
a good many years ago," Allison resumed presently. "Somehow, he
learned of my whereabouts, though 1
had not even thought of, much less seen
him, during all that time. He was fatally Injured in a trolley accident a day
Above Udnunki there was built
A long- forgotten city;
or so ago, and expressed a desire to talk
The excavationsin the slit
to some one— some one he knew— before
Show buildingsquaint and pretty,
the end. I was sent for. For some unexAnd of the houses brought to light
Is one in rubbish tumbled—
plained reason he spoke of me con"118 where once lived that grizsled wight tinually during his Illness."
Who to his neighborsgrumbled:
Mrs. Drexel was sitting still and
•These times"— the old familiar buz*—
white In the moonlight, her breath com"Ain't nothin’ like the old times was."
ing and going in a littleJerky way.
Another city grew on top
“Drexel, poor devil— by the way, he
Of that which topped Udnunki,
has the same name as yourself—couldn’t
Its palacesknew bow and hop
And smirk of beau and flunky—
be any connection, could he? Well,
It has been dead nine thousand years.
from everything he told me, I conclude
But patient search has netted
that he must have had a pretty bad time
The house of him whose gloomy fears
Were picturedwhen he fretted:
of it in this world. Married young—
"A man don't stand no show to-day—
too young, I reckon, as lots of us do—
The old times was the best, I say."
and his pretty young wife (that’s what
And they may dig on down and down
he called her) led him a regular dog’s
Through relics worn and Junky,
life, as the saying goes.”
And maybe find town after town
Mrs. Drexel bent forward suddenly,
That antedate Udnunki,
her Interestappearingto expand with
Perchance beneath the sandy drift
That came in Year the Second
an almost absurd abruptness. "Well?"
They’ll find a dwelling, hleroglyphed:
she said, "well?"
"Here Lived the Man Who Reckoned
"Well, when he was dying, he got to
This Earth Will Never See No More
Times Good as Them We Had Before.' "
— W'. D. N., in Chicago Dally Tribune.
not

Huizenga-Kooiker.-

•j

A very pretty •wedding took place
at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kooiker of Overisd,
when their daughter Dena was united in marriage to George H. Huizenga of this city Rev. G. Kooiker
of Centerville, Mich., a brother of
the bride, assisted by Rev. Benj.
Hoffman of Grand Rapids performed
the ceremony in the presence of
nearly one hundred and fifty guests.
During the ceremony the bridal
party stood under an arch of simlax,
decorated with roses and sweet peas.
The ring ceremony was used. The
bride was charminglyattired in a
silk dress trimmed with lace, and
carried a bouquet of white roses. Miss
MaryZelman of Muskegon played
the wedding march and little Edna
and Ramona Huizenga of Zeeland
were the flower girls. Among the

FEW LAWNS AND DIMITIES

left which are going atgreatreduced prices- Also a line of Knit Summer Underwear,
>hirt- vY aists, Fancy Hose, Ginghams, and Muslin underwear.

Wednesday afternoon

^

REDOGTION SALE

ly

Few Specials

Notice a

ioc Seersuckers .......................................
15c Co'»on Voils... ................... ............. 12 Jc

50c

Black and White Silk Mull

...

3gc

.........

io'* Towels ..................

(Jc

tajc Ginghams ........................................ JQc
A new

line

-

purses, etc

of
,

:::::::::

Plain and

etc.

Crushed Belts, Fancy

Collars, trimings

*'•

Fred°01tmaM

tenunte cortaln-or-reprehenslble
ac-|of Gra"d , R?Pld“. , advertising
tions of Jiers and all that,
j manager for the lierpolsheimer
com-

but—’’

The Barrier
By IfELLIB CIAVEY 01LLM0IE

(Copyright, no*, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

The woman was so close now that the pnny, and the brothers of the groom,
warm breath coming quickly through j Dr. Tom Huizenga of Zeeland, Dr.
her parted lips fanned his cheek. Her Albert Huizenga of Chicago, Dr.
eyes sparkled strangely from their pal- John G. Huizenga of Grand Rapids,
lid background. "But what?" she de- and Henry yander p^g of Holland
manded, sharply.

«

before-andafter-that she

Black Mercerized petticoats, extra value only

Just received a big

line of

'

Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga will live

rcally

this city, where Mr. Huizenga is
I prietor of a jewelry Btore.
,

if

p

79 cents

couldn’thave been much.”
ILLICENT DREXEL never could
"She may have acted unwisely— even
lYl have told how long she had sat
Floyd-Gllson.
foolishly,” Mrs. Drexel suggested, with
staring dumbly at one of the four walls
a sudden revelationof feeling, "and reCards were received this
of her room, had not a servant entered
pented.
She
may
not have been alto- . announcingthe marriage of Miss
with tea and wafers and announcedthat
gether— hopeless.
A nne Elizabeth Floyd, June
dinner would be served in half an hour.
Allison
llison shook his head.
bead,"Women
women of
or last> t0 Channing Wallace Gilson,
She rose stiffly and, leaving the reher stripe don’t change," he observed, j tjie ceremony bejng performed at
freshment untouched, crossed with listlUf

I

1

.

I ,.

.

the deep, curtained
at him
him mutely
miriplv for
for* ^ar‘nette»
Only imMrs. Drexel stared at
, Wisconsin,
.
.
windows that stood open to entice every
the half of a minute. "You believe raediate relauves of the newly wedchance breath of wind from the river
that?" she asked, slowly, the light dying ded couple attended the wedding,
below.
her eyes curiously.“It is really re- and the many friends of Miss Floy
Her face, smooth, transparent,clear
freshing,”she went on, In a little burst knew nothing of the marriage unfil
as a cameo, looked almost ghastly In the
waning afternoonlight. Into its ex- of bitterness,"to hear men’s opinions the cards were received,
j Miss Floyd and Mr. Gilson met
pression of hithertounruffled sweetness on the sex, sometimes."
"I happen I think to know women {or the first lime at the UniVersity
and calm had crept a despairingness
less feet to one of

-

whose climax seemed to stand invulnerable against all further mortal suf-

^
know

John Vandersluis

j

1

-

|

any."

that kind better than
"So you don’t concede that

‘

j

r <r,ship T
t'an there euded ln

John B. Whelan, who has been the
guest of his cousin in this city, has

‘he

returned to his home in Globe, Arialter
Pale shafts of dying sunlight slipped
z ma. His friends arc hoping that he
capable of reforming— even when there graduating from the university Miss
insiduously into the darkened room,
will return here on his wedding trip.
is no actual harm to be undone—
j Floyd accepted an editorialposilighting it with a sort of golden dimJohn Cooper of Cadillac was the
"Outwardly, most anyone can reform. 1 tion with ihe New Voice, the well
ness.
nest
this week of Mr. and Mrs. 1). J.
People
may
even
go
so
far
as
to
deceive
. known temperance
paper
published
Minutes passed, and presentlya
cuckoo clock struck a shrill warning of themselves In regard to their own feel- io Ch’icag0. ghe is a gifted writer Jluyter.
fering.

women are secret marriage. Shortly

’’

the passage of time. Mrs. Drexel
caught her breath and turned mechanically toward her dressing table. She
made her toilet absently,but with the
same strict regard for personal adornment that was part of herself.
Fifteen minutes later, when she went
downstairsto dinner, Allison bad already arrived. “I received your note,”

arda

»»

anras

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smith spent
'ha‘ Sunday with relativesin West Olive.
calling. Mr. Gilson is a director

sucKin

Mrs. Drexel Interrupted him with a of manual training in the Marinette
swift gesture of dissent. "For Heav- 1 public schools. Mr. and Mrs. Gilen’s sake, let’s not fall into platitudesJ son live at 4746 Indiana Avenue,
to back up oyr arguments,” she cut In, Chicago,
shortly.After a second she laughed
In a half-mockinglittle fashion that
.
_ ., .
_
struck oddly on Allison’sears.
Alr- nn(l - *rs- J- K. ' an Lente and
for the first time, he noticed her emotion, liamily left Tuesday for a visit with
and an unnamable pang shot through friends in Olive Center,

Now,

,r .

.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P.

Stephan were

Devries, The Dentist

guests of friends in Grand Havei)
Sunday.
the

36 East

Andrew Morrssey of Deer River
the guest of his mother,
Mrs. Anna Morrissey.
Minn., was

Wm. J. Babcock and Bert Spring
were in Grand Rapids on business
him. He bent toward her impulsively,| E F Sutt0n attended to business Saturday.
in the old familiar way, and tried to draw in Grand Haven Tuesdaj.
Mr. and Mrs. I). J. Tc Roller are
her hands Into his. B«t she shrank away
A. C. Van Raalte was in Allegan visitingfriends in Chicago.
from him quickly and, rising, walked
to the opposite end of the ^eranda with- Tuesday.
Dr. Geo. Brouwer of Detroit was
out a word.
John Seheltema was in Grand HaAllison watched her with bewildered
ven Tuesday.
eyes, and after a little, got up and folMrs. R. McIntyre and son John,
lowed her. "Dear," he said, gently,
"what is It? Tell me— surely you can who have been the guests of Mr. and
tell me. Is th&re anything wrong— any | Mrs. Charles I. Parreant, have re-

guest the first of the week of Dr.
and Mrs. J. 0. Scott, East Sixteenth

me? turned to their home in Bay City.
Are you 111?" He reached forth again, | Rev. G. j. Hekhuia, of Chicago

visit

trouble that you are hiding from

8th St.

SSM

Plates

Gold Fillingsupfrom

-

5<h
50o
SO*

Teeth Extracted without
pain

25*

-

Silver Filling

Cement Fillings

the

street.

-

The Misses Gertrude, Lucy and
Jennie Brouwer left Saturday for a
with

relativesin

Grand Haven.

Miss Blanche Luther lias returned
who is the guest of Mr. and M?, from Evanston, 111., where she atJamesWestveer, preached in Grand tended a summer school of music.
in her hands.
After a little she looked up, white and Haven Sunday. Tuesday he attended
SupervisorA. J. Ward attended a
movelessas a statue, hut with all fur- a church picnic in Chicago.
meeting of the committeeon build'

ther traces of emotion vanished from her
Prof. William Prakken, who has ings and grounds of tho hoard of
face. "Is he dead— now?" she asked, been the guest of his parents, is visit- supervisors held at Grand Haven last
coldly.
ing friends in Newbury. From there Saturday.
Allisonstared at her In sudden alarm.
he will go to the »Soo, where he has
The Misses Grace and Gertrude
"I’m sorry I ever told you of that afbeen engaged as principal of the high Sprietsma have returned from a visit
fair,” he broke out, in self-vexation.
I dreamed that you would take it school.
to Chicago.
so to heart—’’
Louis H. Van Schelven, of Chicago
Lost: In CentennialPark, §10.
"Is he dead?” she reiterated, calmly. who is the guest of his parents, PostFinder please return to Mrs. Bushy
MOTIONED HIM TO A CHAIR OPPO- "He died while I was with him."
master and Mrs. G. Van Schelven, at street car office and receive reSITE HER.
Mrs. Drexel drew in her breath with a
was the guest of his brother Tom at ward.
he said, going forward to meet her with long, quivering sigh. After a second’s
Cedar Springs Sunday.
Miss Henrietta Westrate is visitoutstretched hands, "and as you see, I silence, she drew the ring from her finMr. C. Blom, sr.,
re- ing relatives in Grand Rapids and
tried to be punctual."
ger and held it out to him. "I was hie

^Had

has

She smiled in a wan little fashion, wife,” she said, dully.
struggling as she had never struggled
"Milllcentr
before to hide all the bitternessand
"Yes, It is quite too terribly true. I
misery and despair that surged over her learned only yesterday that he was still
afresh at sight of him. She sank alive. Several years ago I had— or
gratefullyInto the. chair he had drawn thought I had— reliable information of
up, Inexpressibly glad of the semidark hla death. I sent for you this morning
that masked her face from his unsus- that I might he the first to break it to
pecting eyes.
you— to— ”
At dinner she brightened visibly, sucAllison stood as though frozen, his
ceeding far beyond her own expectations eyes fixed in a sort of dazed fascination
In blinding her lover to every suspicion on the glittering bauble she had thrust
of the tragic barrier that had so sudden- into his fingers.
ly sprung up between them.
"But, sweetheart," he said, his voice
When the last course was finished, she a little hoarse and trembling, "I— you
led the way with her old graclousness don’t understand.The man ia dead.”
to a cool, shadowed spot on the veranda,
The woman looked at him with dull
and motioned him to a chair opposite eyes. "I know,” she said.
her. Allison took the profferedseat
"This thing has unnerved, unsettled
with a smile that portrayed only Joy you. After awhile you will be better.
in the consciousness of her nearness.
Try to remember, dear, that I saw him

SCOTTS EMULSION won’t make

You may roam the country o'er but
will fail to find better

TEAS and

turned from a visit withjMr. and Mrs. Conklin this week.
Mieras of Grand Haven.
Miss Lizzie Wabeke is visitingher
Mrs. E. B. Standart was the guest brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
this week of relatives in Detroit.
Martin Wabeke, in Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Kramer
Grand Rapids Sunday.

was

Mrs. Jennie Wilson of Detroit

was

— Tku

WORLD’S FAIR,

eai be fluid at—

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries &

off, looking at her with a certaingrav-

Round

trip tickets at

ticulars.

j

rr

ATTENTION!

WOOD,

sprains. Instant relief.

north, where the ruffed ’ Mrs. Jennie Doesburg of Grand
ity and IndecisionIn his glance.
grouse is known as the partridge, tho Rapids was the guest of friends here
WANTED— A few case fitters
Mrs. Drexel was silent a bit, waiting
bob white Is called the quail; in the last week.
for him to go on. 'Tell me, by all
once, good wages paid Address.
south, where the ruffed grouse is
means,” she Insisted, as he did not
Basic Furniture Company
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Eaton are
known as the pheasant, the quail is
speak; "you know that I care about all
Basic CityVa.
called the partridga
visiting relativesat Crtston, Iowa.

^

.

signature on every box.

spring tonic that cleans and
purifies and absorbs all poison from
We carry the largest line of new
tbe system. Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea will make you well and keep and Secondhand Bicycles in tho
you well all summer. 35 cents. Tea or

left

In the

T* Cm 1 C*M iitn 9»jTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab*
lets AH druggists refuod tbe money
If tbey fail to cure. E. W. Grovee*

A

COAJL AND

,

Street,

Dm Goods

ST. LOUIS.
low rates. On
E. Murray.
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
tablets. Haao Bros.
G. W. Mokma, cashier of the First for rates, limit of ticketsand full parState bank, attendedto business in
tf 10
Grand Rapids Saturday.
And Mlllicent?She felt, somehow, dead with my own eyes. Every barrier
t t ir
,
Wood and coal at right prices, Holthat she was going to be a coward, and to oar happiness is removed now. There
Mr an^ra. John Van Zanten
Fuel Company, Fred Boone, (Hard & Soft)
realizing that the inevitabledisclosure is no barrier, Mlllicent"
Tuesday for Sheboygan, Wis., to visit Mgr., Citz. ‘phone 34.
tf 44
required all her courage and tact, set
Mrs. Drexel stood motionless for an Mrs. Van Zanten’s brother.
about fairly and squarelyto muster what
Instant; the next, she shook from head
A lazy liver makes a lazy man.
Miss Mattie Westkerk has returned
stamina she could.
to foot, half staggering as she put out
Burdock
Blood Bitters is the natural, Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
home, after a visit with Miss Josie
After a momentary pause Allison was
one hand to the banister rail to steady
never
failing
remedy for a lazy liver.
Bran, Etc. Give us
the first to speak. "When your note herself.
Steketee.
came this morning," he began, "I had
a trial.
Ordinary householdaccidents have
‘•No harrier J” she cried. "Dickl Oh,
Chas. F. Hiler, of Grand Rapids,
Just gotten back to my office from what
my God, you yourselfhave erected a bar- was the guest Sunday of his
ns parents,
parents no terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr.
.was, to me, the most painful hour of
rier between ns that iamore insurmountMr.
and
Mrs.
287
Lane Thomas’ EclectricOil in the medicine
my life. I don't really know, though,
able than a hundred living husbands! N
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
street.
why I am telling you this—” He broke
the guest Monday of Mr. and Mrs. J.

straight,

COFFEES

in this week.

Seth Nibbelink was in Allegan
Tuesday.
George Roost is visiting friends in
I. Marsilje attended to business in
Chicago.
Grand Haven Tuesday.
Miss Lizzie Vanden Berg, employMr. and Mrs. James A. Latta of
ed in B. Stekatee’s store, is taking a Detroit were the guests this week of
short vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walsh.

a1
neitherwifi it make
a short leg long, hit it leads soft bone
and heals dimmed bene and ie among
the few genuine means of recovery ln1
rickets and bona consumption.
Scad for free sample.
SCOTT ft BOWNB, Chembts,
409*15 Pearl
New Ycfk.
joc. cad %i*xr, all dnixjuU.

hump back

BOTH PHONES.

city.

When

in

need of a bicycle give
going elsewhere as
you money.

us a call before

we can

We

save

also do repairingof bicycles

and

recovering umbrellas, repairing guns, locks etc.

Tubbergan & Zantlng.
29

West Sixteenth street.

Dont Be Fooledi
Takstbcceauloc.orlftaal

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

TU

Ail orders promptly delivered.

J.

. ......

Y. Huizinga &Co.,

Era?

South River St

_

_

_

-

mark cut •• anefc peefcaf*

sss.

x-sas

rtaiMc tut*. Ask ycur druggist:

--r.
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TELL ABOUT

tained by tbe band that wields it, and the
other the power of the law, sustainedby
an enlightened public sentiment Th(
differenceIn these powers Is the dlfferenc between a republicand a monarchy.
One represents constitutionalism, the
other imperialism.’'
"The present tariff law is unjust in Its
operation,excessivein many of its rates
and so framed in particularinstances as
to exact inordinateprofits from the peo-

IT.
A

Pleased to do
for the Benefit of Others.

Holland Citizen
it

When

is

you know a thing, tell.

It

will not lessen its goodness.But will
do good to others. There’s more mis-

FORMAT. NOTIFICATION TAKES
PLACE AT EOSEMOUNT DURING A SHOWER.

"What

BY MANY PEOPLE

Pills do perfect work. Are for kidneys

to

only. Holland people testify
merit. Here’s a case of

their

it:

Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles
east of Holland near Ebenezer. says:
“I suffered for years from a deranged

Is needed— in addition to the

cials having both the disposition and the
courage to enforce the existing law.’’
"It Is difficultto understand how any
citizen of the United States, much less a
descendantof revolutionary stock, can
tolerate the thought of permanently
denying the right of self-government to
the Filipinos.’
"We are not a militarypeople, bent on
conquest or engaged In extending our domains in foreignlands or desirousof se-

the kidneys. The

kidneys are the
cause, not the colds. Keep them in
shape and life is life. Doan’s Kidney Champ Clark the

Orator— Candidate

DiscussesIssues of Campaign in
His Speech of Acceptance—Extracts from His Remarks.

Esopus, N. Y., Aug. 10.— Judge Alton
Wednesday formally notified of his nominationas the candidate
condition of the kidneys. The secre- of the democratic party for president. curing natural advantages,however
tions from those organs were irregu- The ceremony occurred on the lawn of great, by force: but a people loving
lar and unnatural.I could Lot rest Rosemount, his handsome country home, peace, not only for ourselves, but for all
comfortablyat night and rose in the and in addition to the members of the the nations of the earth. • • • We
should wUUUC
confine our internationalactlvmorning feeling tired and unrefresh- notification committee and many proml- . cv/u.u
nent men of his party, hundreds of the ities solely to matters In which Che rights
ed. The least cold or a strain always
candidates’ friends and neighbors as- of the country or of our citizens are diaggravated the constant heavy achsembled to witness the
I rectly involved. That Is not a situation
ing pains through the small of the
The weather was not auspicious. The 1 of Isolation, but of independence.”
back. Doan’s Kidney Pills were so sky was overcast and threatened a j "I accept, gentlemenof the commithighly recommendedthat I procured downpour, but In spite of these unfavor- tee, the nomination, and if the action of
a box at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store able signs it was decided that the cere- j the convention shall be indorsed by an
and used them. I felt better after a mony should be held on the grounds in- | election by the people I will, God helping
few doses and in a short time I was stead of on the boat which brought the me, give to the discharge of the duties of
notificationcommittee and its guests that exalted office the best service of
entirely rid of the trouble.”
from New York. Before Representative which I am capable and at the end of
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Champ Clark had concluded his formal the term retire to private life. I shall
Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
address, the rain began to fall fitfully, not be a candidate for, nor shall I acSole agents for the U. S. Remember but Judge Parker stood bareheaded to cept, a renominatlon.’
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub- the shower and received from Mr.
Judge Parker’s speech was InterruptClark’shands’the official letter which In- ed frequently by applause and cheers
stitute.
formed him of the action of the St Louis which extendedthe duration of Its dePoU
Eld to it Alllivery considerably. The actual delivconvention.
The'trlp of the notification committee ery occupied 36 minutes. His pledge that
A grevious wail oftimes comes as a
B. Parker was

event.

u

taxed organs. Dizziness, Backache,

Liver complaint and Constipation.
But thanks to Dr. King’s New Life
Pills they put an end to it all. They
are gentle but thorough. Try them.
Only 25c. Guaranteed by W. C.
Walsh’s Drug Store.

C.

from New York to Esopus on , he would, If elected, refuse & renomlnathe steamboatSagamore, and was at- tion was receivedwith a long continued
tended with much discomfort to the pas- burst of cheering. He followed his
sengers due to continuous rain which manuscript closely,the one exception
drove everybody from the upper decks being an extemporeremark at the outand overcrowded the lower deck and sa- set to the effect that he desiredto make
loon. Luncheon was served on the boat. plain beyond any possible misunderThe Sagamore was decorated with flags standing his belief in and adherence to
and bunting and attractedthe attention the gold standard.
Informal Reception Held.
of every boat on the river and trains on
At the close of the speech Judge Parboth shores of the Hudson. At several
settlements crowds gathered and en- ker held an Informal reception which
thusiasticallycheered the vessel. At was begun on the speakers’ stand and
Newburgh a salute of severalguns was continued on the Rosemount veranda.
fired and an immense throng stood as a In the meanwhile bombs were fired in
background for a huge banner In- salute from the deck of the yacht Sap-

II. Jennings,

Boston—

“Our babies (twins), were sickly.
Had several doctors,but no results.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
made them strong and robust.” 35
cents. Tea or tablet form.— Haan scribed:"Parker

Brothers.

Attorneyb

yi

for us.” The crowd
on the boat applauded the Newburgh

*

phire.

'lr«tState

DOST.

O., Attorney and Councillori
Beal Estate and Collection ot
ice. Post’sBlock.

T

J.:

Law.

been dismany. A run
down system, or /despondencyin-

Nearly an hour was

Banks.

,

^utJthe. ch&n<;es of further recovery of

“

80,000,000 free people changes hands with j d?*d 5row falnter
tlme P"868- al.implestceremony and most perfect or- though many persons supposed to be
vlctlms are as yet unaccounted for. The
der. While the contest for votes is waged

Ointment will can strings were pulled by one man. Speech
MiDi, trioedisf .alMtated and Itchier pita. It and action were absolutelyfree, and the
adcorbc the tamers, allajc be
• tening at oz
di ae a poaltlee,
poaiticc.giTMlnelant
|Mto
nne Inetantrelief.Dr.WU- great debates which took place there will
aat’e Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for institute part of the permanent politPDce art itehing on the private porta, and nothical literature of the country. No effort
tog dee. Every box ic guaranteed, Bddby
Aragglata.eenttJTmall, for 11.00 per box. WD- was made to gag or bridle anyone. If a
Uame M'f’gOo., Propr’e, Cleveland,0.
delegate bad a pet Idea which he was
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeebarg, Hoianxious to exploit he was given an adeluate and respectful hearing before either
the platformcommittee or the entire
(joiek Arrest
convention. Every man had his say. To
J- A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.
aone was opportunity denied. Out of it
waa twice Id tbe hospital from a severe case of piles canting 24 tumors. all grew such unity as encourages lovers
After doctors and all remedies failed, of liberty and of pure governmenteveryBocklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar where.”
i

reated further Inflammationand
He outlined the aims of democracy
cured him. It conquers aches and kills and concluded by handing Judge Parker
pain. 25cat W. C. WaUb Dicfg’st the formal announcement of his nom-

StipIkefrifkiHWills Off
TfceWi
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
ft cold In one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25

cents.

io-ly

|ioo.
Or. 8. fetcta’i Aiti Oiiretie

May

be worth to you morethan 10
f you have a child whe soils bedding
from iocontfeneoceof water during

•leep. Cares

old

and young alike,

ftrresta tbe trouble at

Bold by Heber

has also developed.

HOLLAND

Walsh

once.

91

.00

druggist,

Holland, Mich.

mediclnq, visited Hot Springs
and other mineral water resorts. but only got temporary
relief. They would help me for
a time, but after discontinuing
the medicines the symptoms
.
would break out again — running
Before Treatment. Bores, blotches,Vheumatic pains. After Treatment.
... ,
looseness of the hair, swellings

Notions Groceries.Flour. Feed,

,

of the glands, palms of the hands scaling. Itchlnensof the skin, dyspeptic stomach, etc. I had given up In despair when a friend advised me
to consult you. as you hud cured him of a similar disease 8 years ago.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
nOOT* KRAMER, Dealers In Dt / Good

P

-

—

CITY STATE BANK. Con

flL nierclaland Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Va
Riinlte. Pres. O. VcrScbnre, Cash. Canllt.
Stock 150 000.

I had no hope, but took his advice. In three weeks' time the sores
commenced to heal up and I became encouraged. I continued the New
Method Treatment for four months and at the end of that time every
symptom had disappeared I was cured 7 years ago and no signs of any
disease since. My boy, three years old, Is sound and healthy. I certainly can recommend your treatmentwith nil my heart. You can
refer any person to me privately,but you can use this testimonial
as you
w. H. 8.
We treat \crvouv Debll'f-. Varicocele, Stricture.Vital Weakness.
Blood and Skin diseases, Urinary, Bladder and Kidney complaints of
men and women.
RFADFR ^re you a vIctim? Have you lost hope? Are you IntendliLnULn Ing to marry? Has your blood been diseased? Have you
any weakness? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What It
has done for others It will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No
matter Who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of
Charge. Charges reasonable.BOOKS FREE— "The Golden Monitor”
(Illustrated),on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on "Diseasesof

e»-

Eighth street.

wish."

TTAN PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Deale

V

In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hat
and Caps. Flour. Produce.etc. Rlverstreei

Physicians.
T7UKMKKF,H., Physician unU buigtv
Xk ResidenceCorner Central avei ue *
twelfth street. Office at Drug Store. KUr.>
street.

ill ALSu, tlebrr.D.uggi-t and Phaimaclst;
YY full stohk of goods pt-rtai Ing to the bust
City Drug bt, re, Ki«l tb at rut.

Women"

American Consulate Robbed.
Paris, Aug. 10. — Consul General

'

Free.

confidential.Question Ust nnd coat of treatment

1JLIF.MAN, J. Wagouand Carriage Mai
J factory ami Blacksmithand Repair Bh<
Dealer in AKitculluralImplements. R|v‘

Everything

FREE.

DrsKENNEDYA KERGAN

street.

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St., Detroit,Mich.

TJUNTLEY.A , Practical Machinist,!W
P- »ud Engine Repairs a specialty. Ph.
on Seventh street,near River.

Meat Markets.
•nF.

JJ

KKAKERA
all

DE ROSTER. Dealer*

kinds of Fresh and Salt

Meats M

Pere Marquette
i

-
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keton River street.

Drugs and Medicines.

TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND FOR

TtOESBURG. J. O., (Dealer In Drugs anc
if Medicines. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles.

10

8

Imported and Domestic Cigars.Eighth Chlcatro

•12:35

a.

m.

3:30

a.m.

12:39p

3

7
9:25p.m.

m.

5:31 p.

m.

street.
Gr. Rapids

• 5:15 a. m.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* ProUU Cour

.

p.m.

1:15

°Daily

p.m.

leaves East Wye 11:<5 n.

H. F. Moeller, G. P.

Ukfaclt having been made in th# conditions
mortgage given by Peter Kool and Jennie
Kool, hls wife, of tbe Township of Holland, Ot-f
tawa County, Michigan, to Henry J. U. Walcotts,
of the city of Holland, Ottawa county Michigan,
the 27th day of May A. D., 1901, which mortgage

of a

Pumps

recorded In the officeof register of deeds, Ottawa

Every Can Guaranteed.
Give us a call and

we can

Bird of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
and which slid assignment Is duly recorded In
tbe office of the register of deeds of Ottawa

save you money.

Pierse,

County on the 28th day of May, 19!1 In liber
mortgagespage 550; which said mortgage
has been dnly assigned by an assignmentIn writing by tbe said Henry J II. Walcotteto Fillmore

63 of

Michigan.

County, Michigan. and wbl.b mortgage contains
the power of sa'e authorising the foreclosure
thereofon default of tbe piyment thereof;

And Wbxbibs there Is new dne and unpaid
mortgage tbe gam of two hundred three

on said

$500

REWARD!

and thirty one bncdredtbs Dollars(1208.30);

Ann whii{eah no suit or action at law or In
We will pay the above reward for any case ot
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, equity has been commtnced to collect said inIndigestion,Constipation or CosUveneu we debtednessor anv part thereof:
cannot cure with Llverlta, the -Up-To-Date
THxairOBB notice Is hereby given that by virLittle Liver Pill, when the dlrecUona are strictly compiledwith. They are purely Vegetable, tue of said power of tale In aald mortgage conand never full to give aatlafactlou.&>c boxes tained, acd In puranance of the statute In such
contain HiO Pills.10c boxes contain 40 Pilla,6c
case made and provided,said mortgaoe will be
boxes C'lnuin 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions
and Imitations. Sent by mall Stamps taken. be forecloe« d by sale of the mortgagedpremises
NERV1TA MF.DRJAL CO.. Cor. Clinton and ther- In described, at pnbllc auction to tba highest
Jackson SU., Chicago, I1L Sold by
on Monday, tbe 7th day of November, at three
o'clock. In the afternoonat the north front door

ALL DRUGGISTS

Ottawa County Oonrtboose,la the city of
Grand Haven, that being tbe plaoe of bolding the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court Circuit Court of laid county;to satisfy tbe amount
for the County of Ottawa.
dne on sail mortgage, togetherwith an Attorney
At a session of aald court, bald at tha probata office in tha elty of Grand Haven, In sold fee of ten dollars (10.00) provided for la laid
mortgage, and the coat ot foreclosure
and aale.
county on tbe sth^duy of July, A. D., 1904.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
Sale mortgaged premlaeatobs sold at eald foroof Probata
cloeenre gala are sltoatfd la the township of
In the matter of tha astata of
JanH. Strenr, deceased.il
Holland,Ottawa oonnty. Michigan, and are deEgbert Strsur haring filed In said court hls scribedin aald mortgage as follows:
petitionpraying that sa'd court adjudicate and
All that certa’n piece or parcel of land described
determine who were at tbe time of hla death tbe
legal heira of aald deceased and entitledto In- os follows: All that part of tba northeast quarter
herit the real eetate of witch aald deceased died
(N. E.X) of section twenty (20) In township five
aelted.
It la ordered that the 9th day of (5) north of range fifteen (15) west which la boundAugust, A. D. 1904.1 at ten o'clock In the fore- ed by a line commencingat a point one hundred
noon. at aald probata office, be and la hereby and sixteen (118)rods and fifteen (15) links west
appointed for bearing Mid petition.
It la Further ONrred, That publle police and thlrty-nlna (29) rods north from east quarter
thereof be given by pabllettii n of a copy of post of said sec* Ion twenty (20) this bring the
thia order,for threo suoeestlve weeks previous
point of beginning, from thence east thirty-six
to eald day of hearing, in the Holland
News a newspaper pnnted and elnulatad in (S6) rods and fifteen[15] links; thence north foursold oounty.
teen [14] rods and three [8] links; thence west
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
thirty.six (86) rods and fifteen[ia] links; thence,
Judge of Probata
(A true copy.)
south fourteen[14] rode and three [S] links to beFANNY DICKINSON.
Probateaerk.
ginning,containing three and twenty-firebun
27-8w
dredths(8 25-100! acres more or less.
of the

Cm

copy.)

FILLMOBE BIRD

.

bore conspicuous traces of unsuccessful It la ordered that tbe Uth day of Angnst,A. D
attempts to force It open. The safe con- 1904 at tan o’clockIn tbe forenoonat aald probale offloa be and la hereby appointed for
tained a large sum in cash and impor- bearing aald petition :
It la fartherorderedthat pnblio noticethereof
tant documents. The police are making
be given by publication of a copy of tbta order,
fullest investigations.
for three successiveweeks previous to said day
of hearing In the UoixAHn Cm News a newspaper printedand circulatedIn said county.
Post Office Robbed.
HOWARD P. KIRBT,
New York, Aug. 10.— Posses are searchJudge of Probata
ing the woods In the vicinity of Wood- A
onuson,Probate Clerk.
mere, L. I., for three robbers who looted
the post officein that village and carried
away $900 after exchanging ahots with a
citizen who detected them making away STATE ;OF MICHIGAN—Tbe Probate Court
for tbe County of Ottawa.
with their spoils. More than 15 shots
In the matter of the estate!of Johann Sieber.
were fired before the robbers made good Deceased.
NoticeU hereby riven that four months from
their escape, but it is thought that one
been altbe SOth day of July, -•
A. -•
D. 1904,
1904, hava
1
bullet reached the mark, as one of the ollowsd for oredltma to present their eialma
fleeingmen was seen to limp as if against said deceased to said court for examination and adjoatment,and that all creditors of
wounded in the leg.
•old deceased ere riqnlred to pranenttheir
claim* to said Ooort. at tbe Probate offloe, in
London, Aug. 10.— Sir Frederick Bate- the City of Grard Haven la eald county on O'
before the SOth day of November A. D. 1904 and
man, M. D., born iu 1824, died Wednesday that aald olaima will be heard by said Court on
at Norwich. He was a member of many Wedneeday tbe SOth day of November, A. D.
1904 at ten o'ol'-ckIn

D*t*’

tbe forenoon.

,”'rowA*D
Judge of Probata

30 Sw

Diikkma A Kollxn,

STATE OP MICHIGAN

At a sessionof al't Court, held at the Probate
Office In tbe City of Grand Haven in eald County
on the SOth day of July A. D. 1904.
Preeent Hod. Bdward P. Kirby,Judge of Pro-,

A

Mortgage Sale.

Pltkins Paints

FANNT DICKINSON.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

m

our Line of

AND FAMOUS

Simon

Freight'

Holcomb, Agent

Spray

80-Sw

m.

106

Hardware

Probate Clerk.

11:40 p.

p.m.

5:35

In

of Probata.
In the matter of the eetate of
Delta Flleman. Deceased
PatrickH. McBride baring filed In said court his
final administrationaccouct, and hls petition
praying for tbe allowance thereof and for the assignment and distribution Of tbe restdneof said
estate.
It la ordered that the 29th day of
August, A. D., 1904 at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald Probata office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and snowing sold account:and bearing sold petition.
It la further ordered; that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
to sold day of hearing. In the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
old county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
(A true
Judge of Probata

9

103

Tor

Gowdy, on arrivingat the American con- bate.
sulate Wednesday,found that bis private
In tbe matter of the eetate of
PUklna, deceased.
desk had been forced, the woodwork Jacob M -Albert
Jeplnge baring filed In said court hla
badly smashed,petty cash and postage petition preying that a certain Instrument Id
writing, parportlng to be tbe last will end
stamps amounting to several hundred teatoment
of aald deceaard now on file In aetd
francs abstractedand hls papers ran- court be admitted to probate and that tbe administration
of eeld estate be granted to himself
sacked. The big safe of the consulate or to some other
suitable person

Mr. Clark was enthuslatlcally
cheered
throughout his address and at Its close
was accorded an ovation which was
merged Into the reception extended to
Judge Parker. Before beginning Us address of acceptance Judge Parker advised the crowd to get under the trees
out of the rain. “We don’t mind the
wet,” was the spontaneous reply.
Parker Accepts.
After the cheering had subsided so he
could be heard, Judge Parker began his
speech of acceptance. Following are
some.of the more Interestingextracts:
"It has been well said, In substance, societies, consultingphysician of the
that there are but two powers in govern- Norfolk and Norwich hospital, and aument— one the power of the sword, sus- thor of numerous medical works.

.

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc

for tha County of Ottawa.

.t

ination.

sicians, taken all kinds of blood

i

copy.)

with earnestnessand enthusiasm— Identifieddead as reported Wednesday
sometimes with much heat and bltter- morning, with the addition of the bodies
thing has been found that will pre- aess— the ready acceptance of the result recovered Tuesday, make the list of
vent that condition which makes sui- by the defeated is the surest augury of Identifieddead 71 with three still unidentified and 28 missing.
cide likely.At the first thought of the perpetuityof our institutions.PresThe coroner’s Jury waa brought toself destruction take Eclectric Bit- idents come and presidentsgo, but the
gether again Wednesdaymorning and
ters, it being a great tonic and ner- great republic,freighted with hopes of
resumed its Investigations.A mass of
vine will strengthenthe nerves and the human race for liberty, goes on for- evidence is being collected, bnt has been
ever.”
build up the system. It’s also a great
of little consequence.It resulted, howAfter declaring that the democrats
Stomach, Liver and Kidney reguever, in bringing out the fact Tuesday
had been reunited,he continued:‘The
that a party of ghouls were driven from
lator. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranSt. Louis convention carried out no cuttheir nefarious work by officers, who
teed by W. C. Walsh Druggist.
amMried programme. Its delegates say, however, that they secured little
were not mere automatons or marionplunder. Holding of bodies for ransom
ettes, waving and talking when the
Piles! Piles!

,

Method Treatment for a serious
blood disease with which I had
been aflllcled for twelve years.
I had consulted a score of phy-

th# County of Ottawa.
Muskeiron
At a seulbn of t&ld court, held at th# Pro
bnir Office In th# city of Grand Haven, la aid
county on th# 26th d#y of July. A. D. 1004, Ottawa Beach
Prevent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT, Judg*
of Probate. In the matter of the eetate of
Benry Blink, deceased
Alleiran
Bartel Blink havlcg filed
Bald
court hi* petition p eying -that a certain instillment In writing,im porting to ba the lest will
J. C.
and tevtament of said deceased, now nnfl:eln
said court be admitted to probate, and thst the
adinmietretlon
of seld estatebe granted to him
self or to some other suitableperson
It Is Ordered, That the 22nd day of
August. A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said probate office,be and ts hen by apCome and see
pointed for hearing said petition:
It Is further ordered. That public a-tlc*
thereofbe given by publicationof a eof r of
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing, In tbe Holland CU)
occupied In the News, a newspaperprinted and circulated tr
said county.

variably precede suicide and some-

Dr. Wnnubi’ lodiu Pi

He tvae surprised at borv the
oree hi-ulcd — "I took your New

icURIDR, P. U., Attorney. Beal Estat
L and Insurance. Office. McBride Bloc

[

covered will interest

NO NAMES USED WITH*
OUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
49*

ARE

preventive of suicide has

6>

Bank

greetingsbetween Judge Parker and the
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Judge of Probate.
The Deatb PenaltyThe boat arrived at 1:15 p. m. The guests atiRosemount. The party then re- (A true
FANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
members of the notification committee embarked on the Sagamore, which con29-3w
A little thing sometimes results in
were formed in line on the landing and veyed it to Hyde Park where a special
death. Thus a mere scratch, insignimarched up the hillpathto Judge Par- train was taken for New York.
ficant cuts or puny boils have paid ker’s house. The guests of the commitSTATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
the death penalty. It is wise to have tee and the other passengers disemVICTIMS
LAID AWAY.
At a eesslon of said court, held at the ProBucklcn’s Arnica Salve ever handy.. barked five minutes later and arrived
bale office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
said
county on the 22od d^y of Ju'y, A. D.
Former
Residents
of
Pueblo,
Col.,
It’s the best Salve on earth and will at Rosemount immediately after the reIM. Preeent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
ception
of
the
notification
committee.
Killed
in
Railway
Horror
Buried
ef Probata.
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
In tbe matter of tbe estate of
—Investigation Resumed.
Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 25c, Cord Meyer headed the processionof the
Eldert Dl'kema, decessod.
committee which was met by Judge ParGerrit J. Dlekema having filedIn said court his
at W. C. Walsh’s Drug Store.
petition
praying
that a certain Instrument In
ker at the south entrance of his home.
Pueblo, Col., Aug. 10.— The beauty of
wiltingpurportingtolbe the last will and testaAfter all members of the committeehad Wednesday was marred for hundreds of ment of said deceased,now on file in said court
‘Tis said a bottle and a glass
been Introduced they passed around the Pueblo citizens who witnessed the pass- be admitted to probate, and that tb- administraWill make a person mellow,
tion of said estate be grantedto hlmseff cr to
veranda to the grounds where the cere- ing of friends and relatives whose bodies some other suitable person
But Rocky Mountain Tea’s the drink monies were held.
were being conveyed to their final rest- It la .further ordered that be 92nd day of
August,’ A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock In the foreThat livens up a fellow. — Haan
Judge Parker’s family were escortedto ing places. Early in the day all prepara- noon, at said probateoffice, be and is hereby apBrothers.
the summer house on the lawn by Na- tions had been completed for the funer- pointed for bearing said petition;
It la ordered that public notice thereof be
tional Chairman Taggart and New York als. The undertakers and liverymen
given by publicationof a copy of this order,
* Itching piles? Never mind if every- State Chairman Meyer. Mr. Taggart and were severely taxed In supplying for three successive weeks previous to sold
day of hearing, In the Holland City Newt, a
thing else failed to cure you. Try Mr. Meyer, accompaniedby Representa- hearses and vehicles, but all were final- newspaper printed and circulated In said
Doan’s Ointment. No failure there. tive Clark, chairman of tbe notification ly accommodated and soon long lines county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
committee, then escorted Judge Parker were wending their way to the various
50 cents, at any drug store.
Judge of Probate
from tbe bouse to the stand. The candi- cemeteries. Many bodies were sent to
A true copy.
Mothers lose their dread for “tliat date was greeted with cheers, There 1 other cities Tuesday night and Wednes- FANNT DICKINSON.
Probata Clerk.
day. Sad, Indeed, were some of tbe picW-Jw
terrible second summer” when they was no wait In the ceremonies.
tures
to
be
seen.
Instances
of
father
Formal Notification Made.
have Dr. Fowler’sExtract of Wild
and mother being borne to the grave folStrawberry in the house. Nature’s As soon as the little party reached the
stand, Representative Clark began his lowed by three or four orphan children STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
specific for summer complaints of
were not rare.
address. He said in part:
for the County of Ottawa.
every sort.
The search for victims, which has At a session ot aald court, held at the Pro"Tbe most momentouspolitical perbate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
formance known among men is the quad- been so faithfully conducted the past two sold county on tbe 29th day ot July, tA. D.
Suicide Pmeited.
rennlal elecUon of an American presi- 1 days, was resumed at dawn Wednesday, 1904. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
demonstration.

The startlingannouncement that a dent The supreme executive power of

BLOOD
DISEASES CURED
Drs. K.
K. Established 25 Years.

•

rvlKKEMA. G. J.. Attorneyat Law.eolle.
'J tioDs prompt! jr uttcndod to. Office ov«

from over was made

result of unbearable pain

Mrs.

Difeot

MIST STATE BANK. Commercial and Fav
passage of a statute revising the tariff L mgs Dept. 0. J. Dlekenu, President; J V*
ic i lilee.Vice-president; O. W. Mokma.Cashlei
duties to a reasonable basis— Is not so t. . Luldens, Ass’t Cashier. Capl al bloc
30,
0 ’.
much other and differentlaws, as offi-

CEREMONY WITNESSED

trouble to a large extent. Colds affect

Business

ple."

ery just like it There are lots of lame

backs in Holland.It’s a busy place
and hacks are used. There’s urinary

Y: *

i

Att’ya. for Assignee,
Tbe ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
BusinessAd tress, Holland,Mlob.
In tbe matter of the eetate of John Vos,
Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months from the
11th day of July, A. D.,1904,have beeoallowed
for creditorsto preeent their claims against
aald deceased to eald court for examination and
adjustment,and that all creditors of said
deceased are rsfulred to present their olaima
aald court,
tbe Probate Office
In tbe elty of Grand Haven in aald county,on or
before tbe 11th day of November, A. D.,1904
and that said claim* will be heard by said court on
Friday, tbe lltfa day of November,A. D., 1904
at too o'clock In tbe forenoon.
Dated July Utb, A. D., 1104.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Jodge of Probata.

21-lSw

Weak Men Made Vigorous

at

io

01

WhalTEFFER’S NERVIGOR

Did!

07w8
men recoveryon thfri rigev. Abeolutely^Gnar-

. Eb4 if Bitter Fight.

“Two

physicians

eltner #0X9

J
1

had a long and

stubborn fight with an aheess on my
right lung” writes J. F. Huges of Du
Pont, Ga. “and gave me up. Everybody thought my time had come. As
a last resort I tried Dr.

Discovery

fSrSStomjy*

King’s New

for Consumption. The

txuuu and
aptlao.

*nd for It

1

Caa.

fl per box, 01

iSriK
JOHN W. KRAMER

benefit I received was sinking and I

was on my

feet in

a few

I’ve entirely regainedmy

days. Now
health.” It

conquers all Coughs, Colds and
Throat and Lung troubles. Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh’s Drug Store.
Price 50c,

and

$1.00. Trial bottles

10c.

You need

healthy bowels
pure, wholesome
food; without either,you cannot keep

just as

weUr

clean,

much as

Hollister’s

Rocky Mountain

Tea eliminates all impurities. Tea or
tablets.35 cents. — Haan Brothers.

Thousands Saved By
Dll. KIND'S

NEW DISCOVERY

This wonderful medioine poll-

Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,Sore Throat,

lively cures

Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Prioo 50o.&$l.
Trial bottle free.
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
For the Week Ending Aug. 10.
Frank Arndt, aged 21, of Osceola, Wii*
died of blood-poisoningresultingfrom
the bite of an insect.

For Infants and Children.

ppr51

:ftv
rT

The Kind You Have

.-.

.

^

•:'

A.'.

Always Bought

AVegefahle Prcparalionfor
AssimilatingthefoodandBegulatingtt«Stoiaacte
and Bowels of

Bears the

Promotes Digeslion.Cheerfuh
ness and RestContains neilher

of

(Mum, Morphine norMineral.

Atpe tfOULrSAHUELPtTCHER

/WAii StJL'

Use

AperfeclRemedy forConslipa, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms, Convulsions,Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Tion

For Over
Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
1

1

J3 Dosi

1

o

1

1

1

li

s old

s- J^Ci

ms

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

©
% $1.40

death and
three persons were Injured In a fire In
Chicago which caused a property loss of

We

Lumber Co.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water

Co.

Muskegon>
iG-rand Haven

1

|

riiately in Manila on a $4,000,000 water-

sewer system

$2,000,000.
The

to cost

1:11111

!

repair shops of the Amerlcfln

Painless Extracting

WflllTrAft TiIYIP

"M'il

--

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.

•M-UWaUKe6 Ijine.

Hirer and Eighth

Oor.

Sts.

Olt.

Phone

M

.

ng

$300,000.
has

|
18.
b

of their party candidates for president
and vice presidentat Cooper Union, New
York city, August
Sangford Wolf, a farmer living
Moweaqua, 111., was arrested at his

•

HiniawaeInl-

,

OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEN OTHEK
METHODS

FAIL

I

Wc do not work miracles, nor
cure incurablediseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-

KUiidht lunvos Grand Havan 8:15 p. m. Tn«.» able under the old methods of
Tb,,’kd‘>r,t(1 Saturday.niriYingat Hhr. treatment.
u.. and Maniiowociom. M.
Consultation and ExaminaIion

near

According to the account of the acci-

home, charged with the murder of
Thomas Stringer. The men had been

she had been In a measure calmed by her
parents, the drowning was caused by the
excitement Incident to the passage of a
large steamer.Mary says that they had
waded some distance into the stream,
keeping carefullyto the sand-bar,when
the wash from the steamer caused
waves of considerable height to come

enemies for some

DR JAMES

tme.killed

Free whether

SCOTT,

O.

you take treatment

or not.

p.m.

!

Office Hours-! to W a. m.: 1 to
Constable Daniel O’Brien was
L)
and 7 to 8
,
and his father, John O'Brien, was
Phonrb— -Office 441j Residence 466.
probably mortally wounded near Hill- All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.
side station,a suburb of Philadelphia,
by two chicken thieves.

FiNTI&T*

Office

Mark

• DR.

nv-r

Drug

Store-

H. Dunnell, former republican
ashore. Before entering the water
congressman
from the Eighth MinneRiley
had
Instructed
the
little
ones
to
Jloiiri«-8 to 12 a. m.: I to/i p. .
will find
for
Furnishing.
maintain a tight grasp on each other’s sota district, and who was the first
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western hands, he taking a place in the center. superintendent of public instructionin
The wash from the steamer created Minnesota,died at Owatonna, Minn,
Michigan. If you prefer Hugs to Carpets we have them in considerableconfusion among the After a shut-downof two weeks the 1 um prepared to
girls, Mary explains, and In the dark- China, Pembroke & Webster cotton
£ay ‘Drains, 77/akt Sotvar
ness they lost their bearings and be- mills at Suncook. N. H., opened in
a large variety of patteriib.
Connections
part,
the
1,500
operatives
returning
fore they were aware of their danger two
or three of them had stepped oft the under a reduction of 12% per cent. In
and all kinds of
sand-bar Into the channel,dragging wages.
Well I should say so.
!Pipc jCaying
the others with them. Mary was at the
Saif F. Cole, 18 years old.of Catsklll,

what you want

Goon & van verst
4// Work Guaranteed %

RefrigeratingTrans, t company, mcl.*
refrigeratorcars, were totally MUwaukw> r,u m. ,Mnrol|j(,. ,eHV0 Mu.
burned at St. Louis, entailiuga loss es- ; wtukeuO.i.1;p. m. .laiiy, BitimUya r>xci>;-uu,
timated at
j mrlflnfiai(irRMl Haveu. 6 a. m.
The populistnational committee
decided to have the formal notificationbrand IlilVPIl, Mliskfgftll, SfacbOYglB and

dent given by the little Timiny girl, after

you

j

DENTISTS

Final arrangementswere concluded
In Washington to begin work imme-

Girl Saved.

Tower.

Trans.

suit in Pitts-

business.

a

$

bills.

©
W
%
%
W
©

vania railroad for property taken by condemnation, claiming that It ruined hla

thua:

paper

and barn

burg for $200,000against the Pennsyl-

French Periodical Drops

New Store

figure low on house

1

Kennedy has begun

works system and

per

thousand.

checks.

The only one in the party to regain
the sand-bar was Mary TImlny, eight
years old. The child is unable to tell
how she saved herself, beyond the
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
statementthat “I snatched my hand
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
loose from the grasp of the littlegirl
RAIITinN Beware c! connterfelta and Imitations.Tte genuine la pnt up only In paste-boardCat next to me, and soon found that I
WtwMwH
ton with fac-slmile aljjnature on aide of the bi.ttle.
a Ac,*— Bend for Circular to WILLIAMS MF(J CO.. Bole Agenta.C'leTeland. Ohio.
could stand up and that the water
Foreale by J. 0. Doeshurg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies only came to my knees.”
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ve',*,'’'tdin thl»
Little Survivor’sStory.

At Our

Per Thousand

Stepped Into Deep Water.
nearly 50 years a respectedand wealthy
They had gone some distancefrom the citizen of Chicago, was sentenced to
shorts when suddenlythe whole party Joliet prison far passing worthless
D. J.

Shingles

SPECIAL DISCbUNT on quantities.
We liave another pretty good shingle at £1.35

A woman was burned to

disappearedbeneath the water, having In
the darkness stepped from the sand-bar
Into the deep channel. The children
struggle and screamed, fighting desperately to reach the sand-bar, where the
water was only a foot or so In depth.
Riley, who Is said to have been a good
swimmer, Is thought to have been made
helplessby the girls clingingto him and
hampering his efforts to save them.

iic

at

The dead are: Michael Riley, 32 years
Albert R. Jefferson,first mate on a
old; Elizabeth Riley, 11 years old; Alllo
Syner, 14 years old; Lucy Pates, 8 ye&ra Lake Michigan boat, suddenly finds
old; Lizzie Pates, 14 years old; Bessie himself heir to $800,000 left by a forgotBrum, 14 years old; Ruth Marshall, 12 ten uncle.
Nathan Asher killed his wife near
years old.
Riley lived near the river in the south- Mandan, N. D., by cutting her throat
ern part of the city and was accustomed with a knife. Asher la thought to have
to bathe on the beach in front of his home been insane.
after his return from work. Friday night
The democraticconventionof tha
his little daughter begged to go with him Seventh Kansas district nominated M.
and Riley took her and seven of her lit- S. Bel Isle, of Lamed, for congress by
tle girl friends to the beach with him. acclamation.
When they entered the water Riley bade
Mamie Gilroy, an actressand singer
the children Join hands and they all
who had appeared In many musical
waded Into the river and walked along a productions on the American stage,
sand-barwhich stretches out Into the died in New York.
stream at that point.
Paul F. Knefel, former banker, fo»

One

Lyon’S

Offer Celebrated the

XX Barn
-

suicide by sending, aVbulletthrough his
brain.

•

FacsimileSignatureof

t»

Sir William M. Banks, the wellknown Britishsurgeon, Is dead in LonEIGHT LITTLE CHILDREN.
don. He was born in 1842.
Fire In the five-story building at
Only One of the Party Is Saved— 251-257 Main street, Buffalo,N. Y.,
While Bathing, in the Dusk of the caused a loss estimated at $400,000.
Evening, They Step from Sand-bai
John Lyons was hanged in the county
Jail at Paterson, N. J., for the murder
Into the Deep Channel.
of John Christian, an aged watchman.
M. G. Bell, one of the wealthiest
Alton, 111., Aug. 6.— While bathing In
the Mississippi river Friday night, farmers of Mason City, la., committed

$10,500.

Not Narcotic.

I

We

©
©
©

WATERS ENGULF MAN AND

Michael Riley, his daughter, and six of
the latter's little girl friends were
drowned. One child, who was in the
party, was rescued.
The Victims.

Signature

A

Gen. Rafael Reyes has assumed office as president of Colombia, succeeding Senor Marroquln.

MISSISSIPPI BIVER’S CRUEL
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House
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CHASE,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th 8t., Doesburg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

1

j

FURNITURE

and look

!

Come

companions N. Y., made a new world'srecord on the The bfft of work guaranletd
dragged her from the sand-bar she was typewriter at St. Louis, writing 28,941 and the price li reasunable.
the nearest to shoal water, and to that words In seven hours, or 67 11-12 words Sec me before \ou let yourc ntract.
fact she owes her escape.
a minute. The best previous record was
end of the line, and

for yourselves.

A. C.

RINCK & CO.

when

her

William Coates, a negro aged

and

Feed

j

CENTRAL AYR., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by tt e day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

telephone:

3-4

Any ane wUblug to see me

after

hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

or before office

St.

Made Voting Again
“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
each uDht for two weeks has put me
I > my ’teens' again" writes D. Ha
Turner of Dempsey town, Pa. They’r.
the heat in the world for Liver,
Sio uacb aud Bowels. Purely vegetable
Never gripe. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh

,

sentenced to be hanged.

^Stables.

A. M. and

M.

the criminal court at St. Joseph, Mo.,

Alfred Knapp, the “strangler,”who
London, Aug. 10.— The Tabriz, Percorrespondent of the Dally News in has been condemned to die in the electrie chair in the Columbus (O.) penitena dispatch dated August 6, says: "On
July 13 a band of Armenian revolu- tiary, on August 19, has collapsed and
cannot eat nor sleep. The prison offltionists appeared near Outchkillssa.
dais fear he will have to be carried to
Turkish soldiersand Kurds, findingan
the chair.
excuse, attacked and destroyed the vilIn response to an inquiry as to the
lages of Outchkillssa,Koomlouboujak,
truth of the report that the American
Gougan, Karabazar and Sayto, butchlegation at Bogota had been stoned,
ering men and outraging women. Two
the state departmentreceived a cablelarge Armenian bands marching to Sasgram from Mr. Snyder, the American
sun to help the Insurgent leader, Ancharge at the Colombiaincapital,de-

^

1

Livery Sale

1 to 6 P.

GHz. Phone 540.

22, left

Turks and Kurds Butcher Armenians a free man after having been tried five
times for the murder of hla mother
—Insurgents Take Bloody
two years ago, and having been twice
Revenge.

FRED BOONE,

Office hours from 8 to 12

from

SOJtTftt. MJC,

22,000 words.

destroy^villaces.

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

ala,

J

!

1 rug store.

[

THE MOST DELICATE

1

Perfumes

tranak, attacked the garrison at Mosclaring the story false.
sounzory and Goutchagh for revenge
'

,

on July 25. At dawn bombs were
thrown into these places,killingmany
and severe fighting ensued. A majority of the soldiers were killed and the
or and baniah “pains garrisons resembled graveyards. One
of menstruation."They are ‘‘LIFE SAVERS” to girla at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No band forced its way through the Kurdknown remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life ish tribes towards Arjess. The numbecomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold ber of soldierskilled amounted to sevby druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ohp eral hundreds.”
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FOR SALE BY
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AFTER MM.
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Tragedy In St Louis.
St Louis, Aug. 10.— John R. Johnson, a negro living at Kinloch Park,
a suburb, shot his wife Viola twice
Tuesday,wounding her severely, shot
and killed his mother-in-law, Mrs. S.
a
jvxanvErxzivxBx»xxjXjS
The great remedy for nervousprostration end all diseases of tho generative Buren, for trying to protect her, and
organs of eithersex, such as Nervous Prostration.Falling or Lost Manhood. then with the same revolver ended his
Impotcncy, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors.Mental Worry, excessive use
own life. Jealousy of the woman is
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
said to have prompted the commission

health

mm?

of the crime.
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SHEEP

........................ 2

75 ©

December .................
1 OA^i

wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor^ For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
t could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who tfbated me w’ith wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccoromend
Dr, Van BijstervaM to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.
this letter I

RYE— No.

2 Western ......... 60'

BUTTER ......................12

and All Toilet Requisites.

CHEESE (ex. skims) .........
EGGS ..........................
CHICAGO.

CATTLE— Prime Beeves .... J6 00 @
Fed Texas Steers .........4
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4
Godd to Choice Steers.... 4

SHEEP ........................ 3 25
BUTTER— Creamery ....... 12

f(f

CATTLE— Beef Steers .....

$3

75

Texas Steers ..............
2 25

HOGS-Packers

..............
6 25
Butchers.Best Heavy .... 5
SHEEP— Natives ............150

Logan, O., Aug. 8.— J. J. Snyder, the
S
lumber king of this section of the counOMAHA.
try, died Saturday morning at 11:30
CATTLE-Natlve Steers .... f4 00
o’clock from heart disease. Mr. Snyder
Stockers and Feeders....2 50
Cows and Heifers ........2 75
was one of the wealthiest and most
HOGS-Heavy
.........4 IS
prominent lumber dealersin the state.
SHEEP— Wethc
w»

~

55
12 60
6 77%
1 03

Joke W. Kramer.
DRUGGIST,

16%

1

LOUIS.

PUMPS
FOR SALE BV

15

MESS PORK-Cash ......... 12 50
LARD-Cash .................
6 75

ST.

5 50
5 75
5 40
5 55
4 20

Jacket

17%

Dairy ......
12
EGGS-Fresh .................K
POTATOES-per bu ........40

Oats, No. 2 White .........35

The' Red
*

580

Calves ...................... 2 50

HOGS— Assorted Light ..... 5 65
Heavy Packing ...........4 85
Heavy Mixed .............
5 20 6

1

Lumber King Dead.

C 80
5 35
4 75

00
25
85

GRAIN— Wheat, September. 1
Parker Has Viaitors.
Corn, September ......... 54
Oats, Sebtemher .........33
Esopus, N. Y., Aug. 10.— Col. and
Barley. Feed. Mixing ..... 29
Mrs. Lamont and Judge and Mrs.
Rye, September ....< ...... 68
Gray arrived at Esopus landing TuesMILWAUKEE.
day to visit Judge and Mrs. Parker GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n |1 09
Corn, September .........5>%i
coming up from Poughkeepsieon the
Oats, Standard ............ 40
Rye. No. .................71
yacht Queen City. They had luncheon
KANSAS CITY.
on the boat en route, and declined the
GRAIN— Wheat, September.I
argent invitation of Judge aud Mrs
December .......
89
Corn, December .......... 44
Parker to have luncheon at Rose-

mount

Sponges

CORN-September.......... 67%& GM

1

By

Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes

4 25
5 75
1 07
1 06

FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 5 35 &
WHEAT— September....... 1 06 ^

1

Card of Thanks.

Fink Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes

New York. Aug. 10.
LIVE STOCK-Steera ...... W 00 ir 6 00
Hogs. State, Penn .........6 00 S 6 15

J(ll

200 River

St.

48~W.
St. Hione 5o. 38
BOLLUD, fllCUlUI.
Eight*

b
70
1

10

is

Q-rand Rapids

Brewing Co.

fENNYROYALNLLS

Bottling

Works
Agent

.....
for

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50

[Sara

The

Maca-

All btars defeated the

FLEET SAILS FOR SMYRNA.

FARMERS'

tawa imported team yesterday in a
ANOTHER USE FOR RADIUM
PICRIC.
American Squadron to Support Deten inning game* the score being 5
mand* on Sul tan for Fairness
ff Adoption in Ocean Telegraphy
to 6. The' features of the game
Toward Our Interest
Proves Practical, Price Will
was the battery work of the All
Surely Advance.
At Jenison Park, Thursday
Stars. “Legs” Van der Berg
Washington, Aug. 8.— The Eurosaved the game in the ninth inning
August 25th.
*'A new use has been found for radipean squadron, commanded by Rear
by a hafdcbance,getting a pitched Admiral Jewell, has been ordered to um,” said Robert F. Amend, ihe repreball on his left hand and catching cruise in Turkish waters to enforce sentative of a chemical supply house.
T lie next »;reat event -at Jenson
the runner out. Harvy M»rtan, the demands of the United States upon 'Tf It proves practicalIt probably will
E
ectric Park will be the Farmers’
formerly of the Grand Rapids the sultan. The president and his ad- go even higher than it now is. If radiPicnic,
which will held, Thursday,
um
be
placed
near
the
receiving
end
ol
Central League team, was behind visers are of the opinion that the sultan
has
Insulted
and
humiliated
the
an
ocean
cable
the
message
will
be
rethe bat for the Macatawas.BatAugust 25th. It will be a gala day
United States and that to delay longer ceived much more clearly and distinctly
teries: All Stars, Verschure and
a day filled to the brim with amura show of force would be to demonstrate than without It. This would be a great
Van der Berg; Resorters, Martin timidity. The correspondent of the New
advantagein ocean telegraphy,but Just ing occurances. During the fore
and Avery.
York World telegraphed that paper that In what way this Influenceis supposed n ion there will be music by the
If the presence of the ships does not to be manifested I do not know. The
Michigan Home For Girls.
bring the sultan to time the port of price of radium has gone up 40 per cent. hands, public speaking and general
Dear Friends: — Do you know that Smyrna will be seized and held until In the last two or three months on ac- reception. At noon free coffee will
just six miles south of Grand Rapids all questions in dispute are settled. count of the large demand and the com- b : served and lunches will be in
Rear Admiral Jewell’s squadron con- paratively scarce supply. Our house
on the east road is locateda home for
sists of the cruisers Cleveland, Olym- representsthe Curies of Paris, the origi- order. Then will come a program
wayward and friendless girls,
pia (which was Admiral Dewey's flag- nal discoverers of the new metal, and of Athletic contests and novelty
r There are thousandsof girls going ship at Manila bay) and the Baltimore.
their product Is by far the best manudown to ruin every year; not only the
No money is Involved in the long- factured. They have made little of late, contests, free silver contests, etc.,
weak-inindedones, but girls that drawn-out dispute with Turkey, which however. Considerable radium of a b at races and swimming races
have had every advantage that money is now becoming acute. Turkey Is not cheaper grade Is being made in Ger- In the afternoon a drill will he givcan give and who possess talent and giving American schools and missions many. For medicinal purposes no proof
en on Macatawa Bay by the life
education. Girls from the best Chris- within her dominions such liberal has yet been given that it has practical
saving crew; excursionswill be
tian homes in the country, the very treatment as she accords to similarIn- value. Much Is being bought, however,
stitutions of France and Germany. The as a curiosity.”
given on Lake Michigan; and base
flower of the home. Parents with
American demand has long been for
breaking hearts and hair growing
ball games will be played.
equality of rights and opportunities
grey because they know not where with the most favored nation in this PUNISHING CRIME IN KOREA
Special rates will be given by
their girls are can be numbered by and In several other respects regardNearly Every Offense Under Law I* the Intcrurban from all points and
the thousands.
ing American citizens In Turkey.
Penalizedby Horrible
sp cial cars will be run.
How very few are willing to try to Ville Franche, France, Aug. 8.— The
Death.
lift their girls out of the “slough of American European squadron, comUnusual efforts will be made by
Korea must be a nice place to live in.
despond” they are in. Many a bright manded by Rear Admiral C. T. Jewell, sailed for Smyrna Sunday morn•emarks
the
Liverpool
Post
Here
is
the
Interurban Railway Company to
yet broken hearted girl has wept biting.
a
list
of
penalties
for
various
crimes,
ter tears of remorse over the wrong
handle the crowds headed for the
Constantinople,Aug. 9.— The an- according to Korean law:
step she has taken, this is the cry of
nouncement of the dispatch of the
Treason, man— Decapitated, together Fanners Picnic, Aug. 25. Special
every one “Who will help me now,
Amerlcan-European squadron to Smyr- with male relativesto the fifth degree. cars will be put on and special rates
there’s nothing loft for me to do but na has perturbed the porte, and will
Mother, wife and daughter poisoned or
will prevail. There is one thing
to go on down.” Many times lias this doubtless hasten the solution of the
reduced to slavery.
questions
at
issue
between
the
Unked
been said to me as I have talked with
about the Interurban, it never fails
Treason, woman— Poisoned.
them. They think there is no hope for States and Turkey In a manner satisMurder, man— Decapitated. Wife poi- to take care of the people. Talk
them

but our Saviour factory to the former.

in this world,

died for sinners^ not for saints, so
there is hope.

The past ten years of my life has
been spent working to uplift and encourage “somebody’s” girls.
This Home was established a little
over a y oar ago and God has blessed
in every step taken thus far and if we
do his will he will continueto bless,
for this is the reward of those who do
his will. We have a buildingup and

CHICAGO STRIKERS PARADE.
Thirty Thousand Employes of Stockyards March in Labor Dem-

soned.
Murder,
soned.

woman— Strangled or

poi-

about accomodations,no other rail-

way in Michigan can

Arson, man— Strangled or poisoned. same
Wife poisoned.

class as the

travel in the

Miss Nettie Blackmore, Minneapolis,
tells how any young woman may be permanently cured of monthly pains by taking
Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Interurban.

Arsop, woman— Poisoned.
If, when you are headed for the
Theft, man— Strangled,decapitated Farmers’ Picnic at Jenison Park,
or banished.Wife reduced to slavery;
Thursday, August 25, you get tired
Chicago, Aug. 8.— Thirty thousand confiscationof all property.
stock yards strikers and their families
Desecration of graves — Decapitated, of walking,run awhile.
marched in the labor parade Saturday. together with male relatives to the fifth
The younger generation furnished degree. Mother, wife and daughter poi- From the top of Baldhead at Mucamost of the life. They sang and shouted, soned.
tawa park every day in fair weather
and many of them carriedbanners bearCounterfeiting— Strangulation or de- will float the stare and stripes, a fund
material to finish it but our money is
ing such inscriptionsas these: “Take capitation. Wife poisoned.
having been raised by the resortere
all gone and we appeal to them who
Our Mothers from the Stock Yards.”
to
buy a large American flag. Col.
-are interested in these girls to give "Give Father Living Wages, so Mother
LACE . $5,000
YARD. Perry will furnish the flag pole and
us of the means God has entrusted Can Stay at Home.” “Shall We Be ComF. K. Colby the paint and halyards.
to you, to finish our building before pelled to Work in the Stock Yards, or Be Imitation of “Old Point” Thickly Incold weather. We have turned away Allowed to Attend School?”
crusted with Diamonds Sells
At the close of the fourth week of the
South Haven shows a decrease of
eighteen girls who have applied to
for High Price.
strike of the butcher workmen at tho
11 per cent in population since the
us, for want of room and we must
meat packing plants Saturday night, the
The most expensive lace manufac- census of 1900.
not continue to do so. Wo are also in
men and the employers were further tured to-day, says the Hour Glass, Is
need of bedding, table linen, fruit apart than at any time since the beginvalued at $5,000 a yard. Such lace Is
canned and dried, also dried com, ning of the struggle.
made, however, In very small quanVQour, wood and everythingused in a
Chicago, Aug. 6.— Conditions growing tities. It is an imitation o* *old point,'
out of the strike led to a run Friday on Md the thread used is the finest flli*
home.
This appeal is to all and we believe the Drovers’ trust and savings bank. gree silver, the pattern being thickly
many will be interested in this work Forty-second and Halsted streets. Short- incrusted with diamonds. The price oi
ly after the bank opened a crowd of peo- the trimming Is about $140 an Inch
and respond with their means.
ple appeared with their savings deposit The high prices which the fine lacet
This Home is for all who are in books, and, forming In line, demanded
command are, of course, occasioned by
need of friends. Anyone wishing to their money. The bank began paying, the careful workmanshipthat Is re
Jenison Electric
on
come to us or to help us in answer to and the officialsdeclared that every de- qulred In their manufacture. Beside
Macatawa Bay.
positor who wanted his money would the thread is very expensive, an ounce
this call, address
get It in full.
of Flanders thread having frequently
Mrs. W. H. McKee
New York, Aug. 9.— The advisory been sold at $20. But this quantity This excellent amusement and
Byron Center
board
of the Amalgamated Meat Cut- can be turned into lace worth $2,000. picnic park is the garden spot cf
It. F. I).
Mich.
ters’ and Butcher Workers’ Union of At a sale of lace which was held re- Michigan for a days outing; is opposNorth America,at a meeting Monday cently in Brussels a poitt d’applique
G. A. R. to BOSTON.
ite Ottawa Beacli and Macatawa park.
night, decided to order a strike In New lace flounce brought more than $1,000,
Aug. 15—10.
York and vicinity. Between 3,000 and while some old Venetian point was All new summer park attractions,inRound trip tickets will be sold at 4,000 men will be called out. Slaughsold for ten dollars an inch.
cluding the largest Figure 8 in
all stations,and via different routes tering stopped at eight o’clock this
Western Michigan. A fine Dancing
ns desired. Dates of sale, Aug. 12, 13 morning and 24 hours will be spent In
Baby Rhino Pet
and 14; good for return trip until cleaning up, so as to leave the abbaThe wife of the governor of north Pavilion is there with Idealistic
Borneo has a pet which few wome»
Aug. 20, with extension of limit, if tolrs in good condition.
Orchestra in attendance in the eveChlchgo, Aug. 10.— With an army of will envy her. The governor’s housi
desired, to Sept. 30. Through tourist
nings. New summer pavilion, Olymsleeping cars from Detroit.For rates more than 300 pickets the Ice Wagon is near a jungle,and from it strayed r
Drivers and Helpers’ union Tuesday baby rhinoceros.Captured as a curt* pia, run by Peter T. McCarthy, open
reservations apply to local
began a blockade of the retail market
with fine cafe, and music in attendagents or write W. C. Britton, I). P.
and cold-storage business of Chicago.
NOSE.
A., Saginaw, H. J. Gray,
P. A., In front of the markets, Including big
ance.
Park is situated in a beauti)
Grand Rapids, or H. F- Moeller, G. downtown meat stores, and before the Form of Facial BeautifierMuch in De» ful grove on the lake front, making a
P- A-,
30-2w cold-storagewarehouses, one picket or
natural picnic ground. All convenmand in London Society
more was assigned to duty to prevent
at Present
Laketown News.
iences of a modern picnic park. Take
delivery from the stock yards or elseI It is reported that the Intcrurban
where. The union’s determination to
The "smart” set in society— and their the family there Thursday, August
road will soon take up a survey rim- extend the strike to the cold-storage followers in numble life— will do al- 25th and have the time of your life.
ing through Graafschap coming out warehouses came as a surprise to the most anything, says the London Dally
- -«•» •
at Gibson crossing, thus avoiding packers. It means, according to union News, to “Improve” their personal apAt Vriesland yesterdaya visciou s
the deep cuts north of knoll crossing officials,that truck teamsters are now pearance. Cutting dimples has been
north to the Y. This would be a good involved, as they haul meat from the quite the rage for some time past, and bull tossed a farmer over a stone
the writer knows that "dimple cutters”
paying investment,as it would run cold-storageplants.
fence, and as the farmer was in
In the West End have been doing quite
through a good section of country.
KILLING GIRLS. big business during the present season. mid air he said: “when I come down
JolmNyland is building a new
Ladies who never dreamed of having send me to the Farmers Picnic which
housj for a farmer near Saugatuck. Indian Held at Pender, Neb., for Mur- dimples before have now got what they
der— Has Slain Four Girls
think admirable specimens upon the will be held at Jenison Park, ThursOrry Bush.sr., as usual took the
in Two Years.
face and neck. What will happen when day, August 25.
first peaches to Holland market
dimples
go out of fashion it is difficult
again this year. They bring a good
Pender, Neb., Aug. 9.— George FourMeet me at the Farmers Picnic at
to surmise, but no doubt the “beauty
price.
cloud, a fullblooded Winnebago, aged
doctors" will be able to make the nec- Jenison Electric Park Thursday,
F. J. Everhart for the last seven 25, has been held for the murder of essary repairs.
August 25.
years lias taken the first peaches to Cora Elk, also a Winnebago,the fourth
Our contemporary, the Medical Pres*
girl he has killed in two years. He has
Macatawa Park, and he was right-inand Circular,In Its current Issue deals
Two big event: Farmers Picnic at
apparentlya mania for killing girl*.
with another of the latest novelties Jenison Electric Park, Thursday,
line again this year.
He started his career by killing a
Chas.'Metzis working for John daughter of Mrs. John Hill, aged 18, in this direction. It emanates—like August 25, Holland Fair October 4,
other things of the kind— from Pari*
two years ago. Later he murdered
Nyland at the Carpenter trade.
and is a "special corset for the nose.” '5, 6, and 7.
The Reformed church of Forest Mary Becora and Lucy Lebo. He had It is readily conceivable that prolonged
no reason for killing any of them, but
Grove lias extended a call to Rev. P.
and severe pressure for the correction Farmers Picnic will be celebrated
apparentlyamused himself when inof a supposedmalformation may be
P. Clteff, pastor of Grace Reformed
August 25 at Jenison Park under the
toxicated by murdering young girls.
most injurious under certain circumchurch, Grand Rapids.
auspices of the Interurban Railway
stances; while It is questionable If
Wins Long Yacht Eace.
company. Ball games will be played
mere alterationIn position would have
Mackinac
Island,
Mich.,
Aug.
6.—
The
Wood and coal at right prices, Holand there will be sports of ever}’ dethe
slightest
effect
In
removing
a
“botland Fuel Company. Fred Boone. first boat to cross the line in the Chicago
Yacht clubs’ cruising race to Mackinaw tle” nose or In overcoming a chronic scription including running races,
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44
was the Vencedor,arriving only four rosacea.To the practice our medical tub races, sack races, athletic cononstration.

PER

WtiERE TO ENJOY

“ Youno Women:— I had frequent headaches of a severe nature,
dark spots before my eyes, and at my menstrual periods I suffered
untold agony. A member of the lodge advised me to try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s VegetableCompound, but I only scorned good advice and
felt that my case was hopeless, but she kept at me until J bought a

bottle and started taking it. I soon had the best reason in the world to
change my opinion of the medicine, as each day my health improved, and
finallyI was entirely without pain at my menstruationperiods. I am most

Painful Periods

If there is anything about your case about which yon would like special
advice, write freely to Mrs. Rink ham. She will treat your letter aa strictly
confidentialShe can surely help you, for no person in America can speak
from a wider experience in treating female ills. She has helped hundreds of
thousands of women back to health. Her address is Lynn, Mass., and her
advice is free. You are very foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation.

Details of Another Case.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham — Ignorance and
:

carelessness is the cause of most of the sufferings of women. I believe that if we properly
understood the laws of health we would all be
welL but if the sick women only knew the

Park

’

_

and

Minneapolis, Minn.

are quickly and permanently overcome by Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Compound. The above letter is only one of hundreds of
thousands which prove this statement to be a fact. Menstruation
is a severe strain on a woman's vitality, —if it is painful something
is wrong. Don't take narcotics to deaden the pain, but remove
the cause— perhaps it is caused by irregularityor womb displacements, or the development of a tumor. Whatever it is, Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is guaranteed to.cure it*

A DAY'S OUIISC!

04,

Ave-

eratefuL”— Nettie Blackmore, 28 Central

truth about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
be saved much suffering and would soon be cured.
“I used it for five months for a local difficulty which had troubled me for years,
and for which I had spent hundreds
of dollars in the vain endeavor to rectify. My life forces were beinv sapped,
md I was daily losing my vitality.
•* Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound cured me completely,and
I am now enjoying the best of health, and am most grateful, and only
too pleased to endorse such a great remedy."— Miss Jennie L. Edwards,
604 H St, N. Wn Washington,D. CL
Mrs. Pinkham, whose address is Lynn, Mass^ will - ' “wer cheer*
fully and without cost all letters addressed to her by
women.

Compound, they would

_____

•

.

CORSETS FOR THE

D

Detroit.

TO

HU

HE

^take! tl^proprle-

tors of the
Remedy offer

WORLD’S

greatest Throat and Lung
you a trial
bottle free through their advertisedDruggist in your
town. FOR CURING A COUCH on a COLD there’s nothing half as good as

MANIA FOR

—

134.
34.

minutes ahead of her rival, Vannena, contemporaryapplies this sledge-ham- tests, boat races, swimming races,
after a battle royal all down the lake. mer denunciation:
pie eating contests, etc. An exhibiland Fuel Company, Fro Boone d The time, 38 hours from Chicago, es"To lower the art of surgery to the tion drill will be given by the U. S.
Mgr., Citz. ‘phone
tf 44
tablished a new record for the yacht level of mere facial beautificationmay life saving crew, and a Reuben band
racing to Mackinaw.
be sometimes undignified,but to tamfrom Grand Rapids will be there.
per with the anatomical outlines of the
By John Meeboer,
Coffee
will be served free from noon
Newsboys’ Day at the Fair.
bushelman and helper on coats. St Louis, Aug. 8.— Newsboys’ day, human countenanceIs one of the most to 1:20 p. m. Special rates will be
Insidious forms of quackery when unGood wages to right man. Inquire August 16, will be marked by a celebradertaken by unskilled hands, and for given from all points on the Interat 62 East Eighth
Iwk tion of unusual Interest It will be the the sake of pampering a foolish van- urban.
birthday of the National Newsboys’asity.”

Wood and

DISCOVERY
FOR COWSU^PTSON
“Three

"my

years p?o. ’ writes J. O. Ed#*, cf Hanson, Ky.,

.ittle

daugiu- r bad Lronclii ,3 in a severe b rm, and

after trying other remedies

tried Dr. King’s

nr

d doctors without relief,we

New Dijcovcry Tho

Prloe 6G0 SiHl $

PS

1,

$pyj

W.

c

t-r

WALSH.

WANTED:

Street.

SUNDAY AUGUST
RATE *.50

sociation.

14

Will Meet in Saratoga.
York, Aug. 10.— It is announced
Beit C. Slagh of New Holland /ell
Train will leave Holland at 11 A. that the New York republicanstate
from a bam Wednesday and broke
M. See posters, or ask Agents for convenUon will meet September 14 at
his ami on throe places. He is seven-

particulars!

fust dc.no relieved

her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”

coal at right prices, Hol-

GRAND RAPIDS

health

LUGS.
j?y

Druggist

mm

The great remedy (or nervousprostrationend aU

Get your tickets for the big show.

New

30-2W

Saratoga.

teen years of

age.

“Where are you going, my

maid?”

pretty

“I’m going to the Farmers’

Picnic, sir,” she said.

.
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